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For San Francisco i- -

Mongolia, Aug. 10,
rrom Vancouver: I

Niagara, August 11.
For Vancouver:

Makura, August 20.
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EMBEfl OFFICER

UNDER ASSUMED

tlAMEIH HAwAH

Lieut. Commander Lauterbach
Escapes From British Prison
at Singapore, and Finally
Gets to China via Manila

MONGOLIA SEARCHED AT
SHANGHAI BY BRITISH

German Naval Officer, How-

ever, Has in His Possession
Papers Which Declare His
Name to Be "Johnson " and
Himself a Swedish Subject

Traveling under an assumed name,
believed to be "II. W. Johnson.' Lieut.-- '
Cmdr. Lauterbach of the German bat-

tle cruiser Kraden. which was '"sunk
several months ago off Cocos Keeling
Island in a sea fight with the British

. tattleshlp Sydney, U In Honolulu to-- .
'.' day en route to San Francisco and

Germany, after, escaping from the
Written authorities in Singapore.

The German naval-office- r came in
thi r.Vrning on the Pacific Mall liner
Mongolia. Attompts were made to
day to locate the man, but were

German residents here. In- -

r '
. ; th German consulate, Hack-- 1

: Coi.iiany and officers of the
iiitintvl German cruiser Geier all dis-
claiming any knowledge bf 'Lauter-bach-.

: V;'
According to officers of the Mongo-

lia Lauterbach boarded the liner at
Shanghai After a series of sensational
escapes, fleeing from British author- -

: itiea who were trying to recapture him.
"Lauterbach escaped from the Brit-

ish at Singapore, where he was held a
prisoner, with others of the Emden's
crew, following the ship's sinking after
the fight with the Sydney," said an
officer aboard. . j- - ,

"The lieutenant-commande- r escaped
from, Singapore and managed to get
to Java. From there, he was able to
reach the Philippines, and by exercis-
ing great Ingenuity managed to reach
a port in North China. He Joined us
at Shanghai "under an, assumed name,

'
which he is still carrying.? . : '

!'; It was Frdcl arrjntyjieJICPililaJiUa
morninMi.allJritith officers boarded

- the Mongolia' at Shanghai, locking for
V Lauterbach, or .whose capture every

"British'- - of riclal was on . the lookout
' Lauterbach', 'goliig toiler" the name of
- Johnson, ' said be was a Swede.'and

had papers .seeming to prove his, Swe-

dish nationality. ' The ruse succeeded,
as Lauterbach Is- - a big, florid man
who might easily be mistaken for a
native of Scandinavia. -

. v v

Officers of the German cruiser
Geier, interned a few hundred feet
from where the Mongolia Is docked,
denied that they had seen anything of
their, fellow-office- r today. They sail
Lauterbach would not reveal his Iden-

tity or-- give', British spies here any
chance to. suspect him as a German
naval ofricer, by calling on the cruis-
er's officers. "

.' ':, Lauterbach; i said to have told a
number of passengers on the Mongolia
the details of his escape. It is believed
that he plana to go direct to New York
from San Francisco, --'and from the
eastern metropolis take' ship for- - the
fatherland do offer , his servicts to the
German navy again. v

SU DARKENED

ATI01AY BV

FINE ECLIPSE

People ; who watched the sun be-
tween 10:36 this morning and 1:53
this afternoon witnessed an annular
eclipse of that body.

The sun was too bright today to be
looked at with the naked eye, but a
smoked glass provided a good medium
for gazing at it. By means of the
glass the eclipse Was easily distin-
guished as ' a black disk cutting in
upon the side of the sun. Daylight
was noticeably dimmed by the phe-
nomenon, fully two-third- s of the sur-
face being obscured.

The onlj other eclipse of the sun
to occur this year was on February
13, but was not visible in Hawaii.

Professor J. S. Donaghho of the
College of Hawaii predicts a shower
of meteors tonight and tomorrow
night that will probably be visible
here, '' ,v v'V'

I BASEBALL RESULTS
-

' NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Pittsburg Pittsburg 8, Nevi

York 2.
At Chicago Brooklyn 3, Chicago 1.
At Cincinnati --Cincinnati-St. Louis

gaMe postponed; rain.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At New York First game, New

York 2, Cleveland O; second game,
Cleveland 3, New York 2.

,. At Philadelphia Chicago 9,
delphia 4.

At Washington Detroit 8,
ington 2. ;

At Boston First game, St. Louis 3,
'Boston 2; second game, Boston 10, St.
Louis 3.

. L

RETAIN ROBERTSON ON BENCH
AS CHIEF JUSTICE, IS PLAN

Information Reaches Honolulu. That Supreme Bench Leader
WillNot Be Displaced for Democrat Reappointment Soon

Chief Justine Rotartson of the territorial supreme court
will be reajj)ointel by the president, neeonlin to authorita-
tive iiiformatioiv tliat! lias reached Honolulu and which the
Star-HuIIeti- n is able to state comes from a reliable source.

The appointment is expected in a shorttinie. The chief
jusliee's lena lias expired and it has generally leen felt that
the Democratic administration was unlikely to reappoint him,
as he is a Republican though out of politics for a "number of
years. However, the latent information is that the reappoint-
ment has been definitely settled upon. -

It is conjectured that the reappointment has bedn recom-
mended to the president by Attorney general Gregory and un-

der such circumstances it is fully expected the president will
follow the aetiou suggested by the head of the department of
justice. ': ;;;i:-;- VB:

; This dex'ihion has been reached only, very., lately. A few
days ago there was ah unconfirmed refwrt from Washington
that District Attorney' McCVirn might be named chief justice.

STM-BIJLLFJJN- '8

HIS
Engineers Declare Against a
Suspension of Coastwise Law

.

' as Disastrous Expedient

The Star-Bulleti- n today received the
following letter: x "':- -' : '

Honolulu. T. H, August 10,1915.
Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n.

: Sir: The .Marine Engineers' Benefi-
cial Association No. I Oft of Honolulu,
T. H at its regular meeting held on:
the 9th Inst, unanimously indorsed
the stand taken and the .sentiments

pressed Ly the Star-Bulleti- n, in ref-
erence to the proposed suspension of,
the Coastwise shipping laws';, especial-
ly the editorial. headed,-- "Constructive,

'
Concerted Effort. Demanded." Such

logical move in the right 4iraion.T
As. an votganized '. body ! of United,

States licensed officers, we aim to
build up not tear down, and will al-
ways endeavor to obstruct any at-
tempt to suspend our shij)rlng laws
for the benefit of foreign shipping.
Our respect for the flag we sail under
demands this. We sincerely hope that
the agitation just started wiil not be-
come hysterical, as did the former at'
tempt in 1903, which culminated In
failure. ' -

I quote from the Bulletin of Jan-
uary 29th, 1910. as- - follows: ;

"Delegate Kuhio'a conclusion to not
press the local request for the suspen-
sion of the coastwise shipping laws in
its application to the passenger traf-
fic of these islands is unquestionably
prompted by his own good judgment,
supported by the advice of Hawaii's
friends at Washington. " This terri-
tory can not go forward forever de-'- "

(Continued on page three)

SHIPPING TRUST

IN MARKET FUR

P. II. STEAMERS?

Wall Street Hears of Sale oi
Big Block of Bonds and

Purchase of Vessels

The American flag may not be haul-
ed down from ' the steamers of the
Pacific Mail Company when the Sea-
men's Act gees into effect if a report
from New York City that the Inter-
national Mercantile Marine Company,
an eastern corporation, is consider-
ing the purchase of the Pacific Mall
proves true. A despatch received In
Honolulu . today under a New York
date line states:

: "The International Mercantile Ma-
rine Company is seriously consider-
ing buying the - ships of, the Pacific
Mail Company, according to reports
on Wall street It is known that
conferences have been held between
officials of the two companies.

' Under the reorganization planned
by the International Marine, it is said
12,500,000 w ill be raised in addition to
the sale of llO.r.OO.OQO in bonds, mak-
ing it iKjssible to acquire the Pacific
Mail ships."

COAST MAIL.

Mail for San Francisco going on the
Mongolia closes at 3: 33 this afternoon
and will leave about . 5 o'clock. To-
morrow the Wilhelmina will also carry
San Francisco mail, leaving here about
10 in the morning.

Iron fence
Structural and Ornamental Iron

H. E. HENDRICK, LTD.
Usrchsnt and Alikss tts

:1S GARY'S PLEA

There is Now rib Adequate Pro-

tection for Hawaii, Says
:

; Great Steel Baron ;
Here are a few of tile striking stater

ments of Judee Elbert H. Gary, chair
man of the executive committee of;
the United Slates i; Steel ; Corporation:
as quoted in , the Call and Post, of
San Francisco- - the lay ".after Judge
Uary reached . the mainland from ; his
recent: visit to the Hawaiian islands;
"The United States must have a larger

ravy. - We must have a larger, navy
than that of any other nation in the

; world." -- -' ' '
;

; '
"We? should begin building shipa "at

once
take the

Hawaiian - island at the present
';. time.'There la no adequate protec-tlon- s

there." ' ; ' ;v"'r'

thing mott essential, next to the
'. fortifications themselves, it a great-e- r

land force and better naval pro-

tection." .' :
;

"The Hawaiian islands would be the
'buffer' for the whole west coast of

i the United . States In the event of
an attack on this country from the

' Pacific aide." ';;: " ,', :

: Stronger fortifications . for the. Ha-

waiian islands and better army and
navj defenses for all the United Statea
were urged today by Judge Elbert H.
Gary, chairman of the executive com-

mittee of the United States Steel Cor-
poration; who arrived in San Francisco
aboard the.Matson liner Matspnia from
Hitaoiulu. v..',' :v '.";

Judge Gary ' declared that the Ha-- .

'.1 Continued ou page three)

HOBO WILL TOUR

WORLD IK YACHT;

STOP AT HAWAII

"King'VDavis Going to Attempt
to Form Organization With

5,000,000 Members

Jeff Davis, self-style- d "the, king of
the hoboes," will visit Honolulu later
in the year in a palatial private yachL
making this city one of his ports of
call on a trip around the world taken
with the avowed intention of organiz-
ing an international union Of hoboes,
for which he hopes to recruit a mem
bership of 5,000,000.

The trip will be made on the yacht
Marjorie, belonging to George N, Car
ter, Jr., a New York millionaire, who
has made himself a patron of the
hoboes. .

According to a statement given out
at New York by Davis," the only de-

tail now lacking is proper passports
from the United States government, in
order to make the trip, and he is going
to call on President Wilson for the
necessary papers at once. Davis stated
emphatically that this was not to be

pleasure trip, but will be a world
study of the hobo question for the
purpose of establishing branches of
the international organization in ev-

ery country under the sun.
The yacht, after leaving New York,

will stop at various places in Florida
and along the gulf coast before en-

tering the canal. San Diego and San
Francisco are also along the route of
the cruise. The South Sea islands,
Hawaii, Philippines, Japan, China and
India will also be visited in due time,
he explained.

Another ambitions undertaking - of
the ' king of the hoboes' will be to
stop war in: Europe. He says he will
go through the war zone with pass-
ports furnished by the United States
government, preaching peace to all
nations. -' '.;'

ML
EflTSlTE POOTS

PLf.;j TO SECURE

CUIUS TO AID
v W-- ' . , - ... ...

Send Joint I Communication to
Bulgaria Teutons : Plan a
Campaign Through ; Serbia
to Relieve Turkey Zepp-

elins .Raid: English Coast,
'Most of tVictims Reported
to Be Women and Children

v. f- - .:'" - '
(Associated Prffw bf Federal Wireless

SALONIK17 (3reece, Aug. 10.
r--In v the hope : of ;t securing a
general ungerstanding. among
the' Balkail - states ;that will
draw the states, into the great
European ar :ori i the side of
the Allies, concerted effort is
hein fiaadej' tpj win Bulgaria
over to the llntsnte powers.

French; E" ::iah, British and
Italian dipl :ats have joined
in a comtiuii' cation to Bulgaria
in; the f cope 'usecunng her
cooperation li the Allies as
part of the 1 :an understand- -

ing which 1 lately is to be
used asrain: Germany Aus- -

tria ahd.Tul 7 ;r '?"-
-

v'-- -

y NewiJias --.ched here that
the Teutons. :accncetltratino
100,000 .'folcl :rs -- neax , Orsoya,
near the- - A; itro-Cerbia- n bor-der,i- n

antii ipatipaof acam
paign throuni Serbia to relieve
Tumy.v?Hr

LONDor England, Aug. 10.

VilIa:Pr6mises To
lViexican Band

Asaodated Press by Federal Wireless)
WASHINGTON, p. C, Aug. 10.

The gunboat Marietta has been order
cd from Progreso, Mex., to Vera Cruz
to get the. Brazilian and Guatemalan
ministers, Who have been ; dismissed
by Carranza,: presumably because their
governments have entered Into the
Pan-Americ- ag conference on Mexican
affairs.- -

f--- 'f:r ..y
. .Commander Robert McNamee has
appealed for battleships to cope with'the anti-foreig- n demonstrations. ;

Secretary of State Lansing said to-
day that a warship will be sent to re-

lieve the Marietta, but no others will
be despatched to Mexican waters. '

BROWNSVILLE, Tex.t Aug. 10. An.

ROMANCE BEGAN
SEEING "BIRD

OF PARADISE"

Now Miss Muriel Canady is
""Mrs. Christopher Lewis-- Will

Live in Honolulu

A romance which began with a visit
to. a Kansas City, Missouri, theater to
witness itie production of "A Bird of
Paradise," happily ended today . with
the arrival cf Mr. and Mrs. Christo-
pher Lewis, . bride and bridegroom,
who were passengers in the Matson
liner Manoa from San Francisco.

Mrs. Lewis, formerly Miss Muriel
Canady, is a daughter of Mrs. S. E.
McKee, prominently identified with so-
ciety circles of Kansas City. Mrs.
Lewis confessed today that the appeal
of Hawaiian music and the care-fre- e

life in the islands, depicted by the
company presenting "A Bird of Para-
dise," at once decided her upon a. visit
to Honolulu. She spent two years in
the islands, leaving for the coast sev-
eral months ago

The 'young woman was soon fol-
lowed by Mr. Lewis, and they were
married at Kansas City on July 23.
The honeymooners left a few hours
later for Hawaii. Air. Lewis has been
identified with, the Bishop Trust Com-
pany during the greater part of his
stay in Honolulu.

BIG BOND RETIREMENT.:
As a result of profits made since the

war sent prices up two large locat
sugar companies will retire big bond
issues en October 1.

The Pioneer Mill Company will re--

doom its entire bond issue of $500,000.
The bonds will be paid at the office of
the Bank of Hawaii at the rate of
$1000 a bond and accrued interest at
5 per cent. The company has given
notice that the bonds must be surren
dered to the company at the time of
payment and that interest will cease
from and after October L

The Oahu Sugar Company on Octo-
ber 1 will redeem $1,750,000 worth of
6 per cent bonds. ' They will be paid ,
either at the office of the Bishop Trust
Company, at the rate of $1020 a bond J

WILY BULGARIAN KING
BARGAINING FOR WAR

L ....

Czar Ferdinand of Bulgaria.

--Official A - number of Ger
man Zeppelins last night made
a;raid on English coast towns,ISSEOne of ; the Zeppelins was
damaged by an aeroplane at--

iacn ana sans into, me sea. 11

was. towv a to Ostend. -
5

Eight wcraen four children
and one man were killed and
six women ifour men' and two
chiidrexi'werewounflei'-b- y .'tie
bombs : dopcdbyeGer- -

mans..

Be Good Dot

S Dull luauOlIldldS
other fight between lawless Mexican
bands and Americans took place early
today when a bunch of Mexicans at-
tacked a United States cavalry border
patrol. One Mexican was killed.

riu:.u ts.m. w .joi tt!.i i
el paso, Tex; Aug. 10 Gen. Hugh

l. Scott, chief of staff, has accomp--
lished his purpose in entering into
conference with Gen. Villa. Villa has
promised that foreign property confis
cated in Chihuahua will be restored
and that violations of the law by the
Mexicans will be prosecuted in the!
civil courts. ?;

:

The proposed meetiho of mining- -

men to protest against conditions has
been postponed indefinitely.

ElilPEROR AIDS

AT iSTALLIl

OF NEV CABINET

Associated Press by Federal Wireless)
TOKIO, Japan. August lO Baron

Kato, retiring minister of foreifln af-

fairs, was ! House of?aSD.n tnHav ctatcm
issued by Count Okyma, who retains 1

the premiership, ne says mat tne em-

peror has convinced him conditions
at home and abroad are such that a
change In the premiership now Is In-

advisable. .:'-;-".- .'a;-- ' ; ,"" i.

(Special Cable to Hawaii Shinpo.)
TOKIO. August 10. At the ceremo- -

nies neia xoaay i vnc inuuuuii vi
the new cabinet by the emperor,. High
Military CoOncilor Ichinpe and Aide
de Camp Osako were announced as
having been promoted -- to the. rank of
generals. ' : ;..". "';'',.- - v.-'.-

The cabinet now formed is as fol-

lows: Premier and minister of for-

eign affairs, Count ,Okuma; minister
of agriculture and commerce, H. Ko-n- o;

minister of interior, K. Ichiki;
minister of the army, LfeuL-ge- n. Oka;
minister of the navy, .

Vice-Admir- al

Kato; minister of finance, T. Taketc-m-i;

minister of education. Professor
Takata; minister of justice, Y. Oxaki;
minister of communication K. Mlnou-r-a.

The position of Count Okuma as
minister of foreign affairs is tempor
ary only. ; 'y '

.;

International --Harvester Co., ' and
other 'American Bisal buyers, have
complaineu . of having trouble ; with
Carranza abcut the exportation of
fibre from Progreso. . ;.

and accrued interest, or at the bank-l8nr- v

ing house of E. C. Weyhausen. . Bre--
men, Germany, at the rate of M. 4325
and accrued interest, at the option of
the holders. - ' ;

The. redemptions: represent the . re--

ttireraent of. 1250,000 worth of out-- 1

standing bonds.

! POLO ADUflKS

ALLIES JBIJ

i

betmm;.itp go:t:
Tisii cnoisei

SUNK OFF SWEDISH COAST, WITH 80 OF CREW SAVED--AUSTRI- AN

DESPATCH DECLARES TEUTONS PRESS RUS-
SIANS HARD BUT ADMITS HUGE SACRIFICES OF MEN TC
WIN N0V0GE0RGIEVSK TOTTERING STEPS TAKE"
BY SLAVS TO EVACUATE VILfJA ALLIES MAKE GAI.'.J
: 5 Associated Press Service by Federal Wlreiesa)

INNSBRUCK, Austria, Aug. 10. The Germans have p:! "

a huge price for their successes in Poland against tha ?.u:;:;r.
In capturing the Russian fortifications north and east cf War-
saw the Germans sacrificed 65,000 men. '

v
Fighting has been in progress around the fcrtrc:3 c."

Novogeorgievsk for five days, the Germans taking the north:::-fort- s

after suffering heavy losses. v
The Russians are short of ammunition, handlcnir t -

Lacking cartridges for their
net with great courage.

Asians T,lay Have
r--i
lo Abnncn

LONDON. EnfflanrL An fr;
that the Russians defending
talang steps to evacuate the-town- .

v U Zeppelins have made an attack on the railroad 4ir.3
stations south of Vilna.', . ? ;

- f ; ': ..'

rP' ; f) S .,VB T1 7. " "
A CUtC2j i j --LC 31223 ii'QT
Sir-'iUxH- : ;

-

"y ; - ;Lai, ' uermany, Au?t
iiSng'asteaciy advance sdonz

of Kovel.' The Germans are
tVtet. lino T)-- i. Tit. t iliic line 1111111 nrxr. iiirnvs in
?f 0CCUPynS: Warsaw the Teutons are bent on prc:::nj furt:
iu.w uiuuA aim Muuwg me liussian jmes. . ;

Turk; Aeroplane: Sinks SubmnrhD

. . .

,m .

cn

fron

Medical
most

CONSTANTlNOPl.T! 1AA v,.;- -
to one of been sunk

off bv All
crew were lost.

Cruiser India Submarh: I

BERLIN, Germany, 10. In::
torpedoed off coast; Only 0 cf

yyyThe of vessel in It
Empress of which was c;

into off run
broke However, there that

of
information to

Allies Gain Gallipoli
England, Aug.

G peninsula Allies
300-yar- d front.

Slav Prisoners
AUg.

ZUS.UUU on

fAdditional Telegraph

m four mi
LIRE PUT LWDER

illMIliF--4

the Maryland.
bringing the, steel pontoons for rais-
ing the F--4 n&T expected until Fri-
day,, work toward salv-
ing the sunken submarine Is now go
ing, on. Gear collected and
aorted, and the position of. the boat

Ion the carefnlfv mark- -
that thprft vlll imnuoco.

ripta- - ,he .va pn,,0 tvaa
. We have . been working

last few getting
tor niLi operations

when the gets here," said
L. command--

ing the submarine division, this morn- -

ins. A 1!""!

713
h. uuiJIlijwL-j- .

If EiO" TO

i;:oia is tek:::

guns, the Russians used hzy:- -

0 .A TVtr- -'

Vilna, northeast "

;iOJLTr " AriJ : : : :
But. river i.i t!' r.ir

prcssinj' ths T.u:';ii:uj. .. . --. .own i t

v sui...;
-

.'
10. In fihtir? t!:
have gained 200 yards ;

On Nee e!j :1

1U. ine are n::r
anrl in floxirrfltnrr1

Despatches ?zzz 9

, Touching first on Hawaii t
viewpoint of the t :ri3t r
later .8 peaking .with the " rxlels"!

world-reh- o wned sc!e r. . Dr. '
J lam II. Welch, president c t:.
of directors of, the Rocker-I'e- r Fc

for Research, rav ?

interesting luncheon-talk- , ct t

university i;iuo tnu , aiiarr.ocr..
Ayefch's remarks were f- -r V: i f-p-

commendatory ar.d ... cr.

Y; l(ContInu:i cn r

under, the F--4 p.r.i
cari'be dece'ter-'?- 1

rive 1 - '

TnrlrW Arr
longing the Entente Powers has near Lu! :

the Dardanelles, a Turkish aemnl'iru rf 1.

nne s

British
Aug. The British crui::r

has heen the Swedish cr
were saved. r .'V--;-

identity this is some donht. may '
the India, the merchant
verted a cruiser and taken the North Pacific sh "

after the war out. are reports
the new British cruisers is named India, though there :

little as her size or guns.
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SHEBA TELLS PAR

I'HAr JAPANESE HAVE DOI HERE

Eighty Members of Pan-Pacif- ic

Club Heai Editor Give History
fhQf Years of Achievement

Eighty next gathered for lunch at
the coon hour today to hear S. Sheba,
manager of the Hawaii Shin po, tell of
tnq&vrork of the Japanese In various
lines of activity In HawaiL

Mr. Sheba was preceded by Alexan- -
-i:-

-4ter Hume Ford, live man In the
Hands-Aronnd-thePacl- movement
and general manager of the Pan-Pa- -

ciflc Club, which is now holding rex
ular 'weekly meetings at which rep
resentatives of the various races
gather. Mr. Ford said:

"The Pan-Pacif- lc . luncheons seem
' " meet with much;to your approval; so
4

- bo that 'evidently we will need more
rpacious quarters. We hope next week
to have the use of the big-- gymnasium,
where we can spread to our heart's
content Jtnd set as many tables and

,1 tave as many guests as we please.
" do not believe anywhere that

more substantial luncheons are' pro--
vldea for the price than here at the
Pan-Pacifl- c Club weekly nooif-da- y

, meetings. To secure this rate for our
luncheons, however, we must assure
the management of a certain and reg-
ular1 attendance. For that reason, we
have induced our friends to takelielr'
tickets In series of four weekly luncht echsf and as this must be continued, I
shall appoint the following committee
to look after the proper distribution
each month of. the tickets for that
month, and the collection in ad Vance
for the same: . R. E. Lambert, Rev.
37 W. Wadman, S. Sheba. J. P. Gomes,
'Jr., CVK. AI, and 0. C. Ramlres.
: "For some months the Hands

'
"Around-the-Pacifl- c workers have been

gclng Into the details and arranging
for a permanent annual Industrial exy
Mbitlon' there In ynonolulu along the
lines of the exhibition so successfully

't.fld one month out of each year In
Manila, 'Assistance In this matter has
been promised from every quarter and
much of the preliminary work has
been outlined. Plans were discussed
some months ago for the location of

3 International Pacific Industrial-tll-"JJ- .

on. "the grounds of Asia "park,
where' many industries brought here
by the different nationalities of the
I c!Sc might be exhibited, encoUr-re- i

and developed There the Filit
l .os among ur would have an: op-

portunity to show what their deft fin-pe- rs

are capable of accomplishing that
: y be strange to us,v and- - there the
CMnese and the Japanese could dem- -

1 castrate that the wonderful handi-
crafts Cf their forefathers has notde-eerte- d

them. ' . v
"There, perhaps, the Portuguese

"vcmen might demonstrate that the
Madeira lace industry might have a
i con J fccisetn Hawaii and the'men
cf that race, who brought the ukulele :

to' these islands, might have other in--;
vtnt'Sns Jtf Bpringupoa us. 'Here the
5lawaiians might weave their mats
a:; d perhaps- revive the beating of
t ; a anJ here the Americans and other

might show what they
are doinjc to. build uo new small In-

dustries that will be of benefit to these
glands. , ;'- - - - ''

"So many and great are Che possi-
bilities of this proposed annual exhibi-
tion, that I shall appoint a committee

act with the Hands-Around-tbe-P- a-

workers, and to report back to
t':.i3 body'witi further phins.' "Already
a re.mphlet giving the outlines,, had
I een published and will be handed to
each of the members present who may
be interested.' In the matter. I win
came on the' committee, your chair-
man, A. H. Ford, H. L; Strange, Consul-g-

eneral H. ArltaV Chu Gem. M. C.
"I'acheco, Lorrln Andrews, F. C Ath-crte- n

J. K. Kalanlanaole, A." E. Bix-t-r.

It. O. Matheson, C. Ramirez and
V.vr, Castle,' - '

.''Should any one of these gentle--'

rien feel that he has some one that,
can better fulfil the duties on the com-r- :

fttee than he ; himself could he Is
; ked to provide' a working substitute.

. "Last? week it was
. intimated that

we should , have series of Pacific
rational days:' a day. for the. Japa-:- .

se, a' Tuesday' fcr the Chinese, and
t nether luncheon for the Portuguese,
Lnd then for the Koreans and the Fil-
ipinos, Hawalians and Americans In
Hawaii, when each would select Its
speakers who would tell what the peo
ple of their race were doing to make

their homes here. - . ' .

"The first day was to bV given to
Japan-today- ,' and within three days
after that announcement, we heard
from Consul-gener- al Arlta ot the Japa-
nese that his people In Honoluln would
givo to the city or Honolulu a $10,000
brtnze fountain. Mr. Arita is one of
or.r remarkable men Of action In the
community and like1 many men of ac-

tion it Is difficult to get him to favor
ts with words at a public meeting.
However, among the Japanese are men
of eloquence. Then today we shall
hear from one of their leaders. S.
Sheba, editor of the Hawaii Shinpo. a
kamaalna In these Islands, who as a
kamaain will tell us what the Jap-
anese have done to make these Isl-lan- ds

better because they have come
among us: I take pleasure in calling
tpon .Mr".' Sheba." ;

' Mr. Sheba's remarks follow:
"l find It quite a ttsk to tell anew

the oft-repeat- story of what Japa-
nese have done and are doing In Ha-
waii, which subject has been exploited,
by 'dinerent people on various occa-
sions. vThe facts are before our eyes
"and are 'known to everybody.

"In the sugar Industry, which is the
mainstay of the Islands, the Japanese
have shown from the beginning more
activity than any other race, though
their share has been limited to the
supply of labor.- - Japanese are pre-
dominant in plantation work even to-

day, find that tends to demonstrate
the theory of the survival of the fit-

test. In spite of the importation of a

T1Yc::.::::EYE:z:f
Tor Ked, Weak, Watery Eyes ad
QRANULATED EYELIDS
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BB. ASKakep t tOOay-- a
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luncheon.

large number of other xaces we sUll
hold our stronghold, : -

sugar is ue mainstay, me source
of' nrosnerltv of the territory: there.

TSEKATOR, CAPiAIKB PASS

eT7 1 acnc isniqK to,, nno cisa-hav- e

fg po: Hild.'RIea; Reflriery; tar lac--

'fore we can say : that the Japanese
1 contributed " largely to ' the wel- -

rare or tne. isianas ana to tne pock- -

ets of the people directly and Indirect- -
ly," and that fact . IS Aever disputed
W e Japanese have not been a menace
to Haws II, but have proved to be bene
f tctors. We are Very proud, of this,
'act. . . " "l-' ' : ! '

In 1868 the first bunch of 48 Japa--
nese contract laborers was brought'
here and since that time the number
has gradually and steadily increased
until today we number In tha. neigh- -

borhoodot 90JK)0, it harmg been es- -

tlmated' .uthentlcally' at S9i715 in
June of lflli. v ' ' '

However formerly 'the conditions " 18, hotehi 12, teahouses and
the Jananese laborers ' under the tauraiits 30, druggists 17. watchmak- -

contract labor system Were not very
much beUer than those ot slave and
these condition Tirevanea : urttll 'th
annexation of the islands to the Unit- -

ed States of America. ; '

"We owe much to the Velgn of King
Kamehameha B. durlns whose time a
new field of activity was ofTered to us, storea 1&," tenement, Tidxpfi ;owri-an- d

to the Hawaiian people, who a ers"42, dairies 10, vegetable vendors
lowed us tb cbme arid "share Jh-Jthe-

lr
S8 batbr 23, employes of newspaper

happiness the happiness ancr the offices 11V coiToratkm employes" 407,
privilege of enjoying life InUhis
earthly paradise. . ' Priests 7, interpretersv30,; , nog and

-- We owe much more to Uncle Sam, poultry raisers 144, hat stores 47, car-wh-o

by stretching out his beneficient Pinters ;2$5, blacksmiths; 40,. fnasons
hands removed alr'restrlctltms upon
the liberty of men, and placed us"6n
a basis of equality with all the rest
of God's children. Through the eman- -

cipation, which we'may calr the abfc--
gation of contract' system, 'Japanese
emerged from the shade of monar--

chlal barbarism and cam to enjoy
the sunshine of true democraUc clvi
llzatlon. - , ,

"Until : the annexation of Hawaii
Japanese had performed their work
in submission, in fear of jail andUne.
They were 'wikiwlkied so to say,' and
were told to 'go ahead like steam by

who know pce.

beings
such

.

fiords,

'and

moh- -

keys
they were

i., 'i ' ' '," i I

'their
tlons. not'

which
45,000

arid
also

Kona district, and they represent
cent

cultivation. area
comprises 5154

acres.-'- ' ' ..

pineapple cultivation Japanese
labor predominates number,
and
control nearly 5000 acres ' ; Oahu,

investment
while on

own mill
.

farmers aggregates ' '
cases , -

"Japanese control fishing Indus-
try territory, particularly

deep fishing. . little more
than are engaged fish-
ing on Oahu, and they about

while
counted one-hal- f

more or Tess.
number ; Japanese also

Iri honey
culture and small

.r--,:- ! '

We can count a fairly
' among us.

such as the"
capitalization; Ske

with $60,000 ;v Rice Mill,
with Hawaii Seishu Kaisha,

with Seishu -

' '' ' '' f . :.- - y-- .V."'-- '

;

I

;

- ; i

Kept Outside Harbor
ail Night for Arriving a Few

7 ter;
i . ' i,- - , ; ; --

Senator Willard Saolsbury of Dela
ware arrived in the Mongolia this
morning. . Had he. arrived last night.
Senator TSaulsbury roold,. probably
have confined his remarks fo trav
els' and Ibe 'weather, by the', docking

the Mongolia ' at 9 ' this morning
meant hours bobbing round off
port,Vla' ; Right of the--

, chrfol. lights

may be the? subject a, senatorial.lnv
Vestlgatlfcri; Sehaibt SaulSbtiry ,was

f seen by Ihe'Star-feutletii- f "JusV before
he landed from the, Dnef. and the sen
ator ,6aid ''.some. 'caustic ; things about

'It looks roe like the bungling
'some twtf by "foVcfflqIal,w. said Sena
tor" Saulsbury."' "An ', officer" really
Ikund' by, rules and!, regulations would
nave, snapped nis, waicn .at snarp
and gone hoine, but this officer seems
to .have stayed, round, waterfront
nntit 'It looks ' me like .

". Saulsbury did not say
whether he would or not look
In. the matter further.; He made,
secret of niaT re

with
.

130.000: Maul PmeaoDle Co..
..-- -'. .

Mpith nnn- - iiawiii nmc r.n virn- -

1. 7.UnKftrtfy.. x! Mannr4rniHr
1 t'.n xtUh 'it.i OOO- - AmHflTi 'Siov Fair- -
wry, witn S20,(rou; mcmc soja water
Co Xa,000 ; ii:Hat Co,, with

lwv'i. - ; v. . . . i
.."Besides there are the Fish- -

I t ' a wfi r

aronl Ccr.,""Hinoae ;14cardnt CO-.- , Ha--

r r(S KWi'sunrise soaa waier uo wiin
t ' ranging from! 110,000 ,

$20,000. V
."According to the. professional and

.classification published &

few years ago' ' the Hawaiian-Jap- a

Annual, published Jby the Hawaii
Shinpo the Japanese

s
of -- Honolulu

were chisslfied as follows, ;takldg the
family as' a, . . v - ''
, 'Bank employees 30, physicians 11,
iniportetS i miscellaneous mer--

Chants Jlquor atorea soy deal- -

ew confectlonarfes 90, second- -
hand goods. ber 125....
extractors' 22, tailors 105, clothes
cleaning'' and dyelngVBO,''dealers v

tpfu 28, billiard table' owners 30, fuel
dealers, 28,; hack drivers 122, dealers
In bicycles. 12, photographers 17, hard- -

scnooi leacners :.zb; preacners . s,

fz,.painiers bz,v nsnermen a.77, noney
bee culture 9, macaroni manufactur--

ers 32, restaurant cooks : 20, , sailors
8P. employment 'onncea'10 fruits' arid
fowe?" ralseC'zT,' j)14eapple" growers
3d,. vendors '35, ,hcV Owners
butchers, 10; geisha:' girts '25,' family
workers 1632, . Other miscellaneous
workers 1632, posf office, employes 5,
Shinto priests 5, chauffeurs 20, mis--
cellinepus; orli 389: ' '"

'.

'. 'be real and pei'sonal ' properties
owned, by "Japanese aggregated. 3,--

M02S value 1913, according tb
Hie lcordtf theterrltoriaF treasur- -

i

Hawaii, weekly each In the

inating races in a Community of
terest," the ' spirit whjch - must" 1e
thorbUghly 'Araeriiari." : ; v ;

: tlie 'appause whici followed
JlrSheba speech had died down Mr.
Ford announced the presence of
Henry Dbdge; forriierly a teacher' at
Oahu college, who recently returned
ttbta a $evea 'years1 In' Japan.

out Leu inat air. ioage was
TourideY, of a club ,Tokio"

sliriilar to the' Pan-Pacifi- c" club and
the rnqFe--

-- I will "wait until a later time," said
Mr. Dodge, "to. tell you of the work of

Tokio- - elu'b! All I, wish now . is
hear yoq-sin-

g my own club song, cop-
ies which .have been placed ,

you. - v ; - !

Accordingly the men rose and
"For Now and Coming Time," a com-
position Mr. Dodge's which, he says,
has sung by Ambassador Guthrie,
Dr. Baker the Smithsonian Institu-
tion,. Wright Mabie and oth-
er famous people. v '

After the s"nging Professor Wiltiam
A. Srjan 6( the College Hawaii
moved that the song be adopted as the
Official song of the Honolulu Pan-Pacifi- c

club. His motion was unani-
mously carried.

Ignorant lunas, did.- - not s . v. .:lV
enough to make a distinction between . "the nestT Informed merchant be-hum- an

and lower animals. Un-- Ueves that there " are 4 stores and
der conditions no one can won- - corporations doing an annua! 1

bust-de- f

that they hai not fully manifest- - nesi ranging from 1500,000 ",ov$600,-e- d

their efficient, initiative and inge 000;N.4 stores and "corporations, 330',-niou- s"

faculties. 1 ' V m00 to 6 stdre-and- , corpora-"- I

remember an article ' In" one' of $15O,00Q to' $300,000;" 30 stores
the,. English papers those days and corporations, JO',qop to $106,000'. V
which advocated the" importation "The imp'orta' from Japan .during
African pes fo1 replace Japanese plan-- the yes fending Juhe .30, $U, tbtale4
tatton laborers.' We ; may ' laugh at S2.515.463, and the 'export $20,491.
such an absurdity now, but then the "In ou' BoClal, 'commercial edu-plantati- on

field labor was coiisldered catlonal work wj ! inalntaln one? corn-nothi- ng

but K mere mechanicar work merclat: museum, a'
no brains. I presume that elation; a'.nbtelmen's uhloh, a terievo-ther- e

would hve" been enough lent society, a--4 charity, hospital, two
in Hawaii to. consume, an suri higher - educational Institutions us

pineapple crops. If im- - sMes tiUmetotis Hschobls of language,
ported, and no one would lament, the three dally"! newspapers InL Honolulu,
overproduction and the want of mar- - three semi-weekli- es in, the island

- V

"it was alter annexation mat ttne isiaaaa oi ivauai ana Maui, anq seven
Japanese began show true monthly periodicals. "...
worth and activity in various dlrec- - The above figures and statement

66 fall" to convince you, I hope,
"The number of Japanese employed that there, Ig a ten'dncy among ' the

on sugar plantations has been, de-- Japanese' of the "territory 1 to Settrp'
creasing for the past several years, hd Establish themselves permanent-bu- t

there were 24,000 Japanese out of r fn 'Hawaii, Is urged ,

the total of plantation hands by 'the leading: Japanese : and the
according to the statlstlcs 'of 1913.' v press, i dot not dbubf that in the

"In 'the coffee industry there course years Japanese as" a 'whole
are 689 Japanese families in the will amalgamate" With other predom- -

80
per of the whole population en-
gaged in coffee The
occupied by them

'r
"In

again in
independent Japanese planters

on
represenfirig4 an $559,
890, - Maui Japanese main-
tain their The total amount
of pineapples produced 1y; Japanese

nearly 680,000
a year. .

the
of the that

of sea A'
300 Japanese in

own 80
gasoline sampans, on other
islands there may be
that number, '

"A of are
engaged poultry raising in
bee In truck farmi-
ng.- ;:!.:

score of
good-size- d corporations

Pacific bank, with $200,000
Honolulu Brew-

ery, Japanese
$80,000;

? 0,000; HIlo Kaisha,

',:'
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SCORE DETENTION OF BIG LINER

fJongolia

Minutes-."A- f Suntjown"

annoyancehowever,

I'SPStmJSKWr

Harids-Arourid-lhe-Pacif-
lc.

mejfchants''asso-requirin- g

lieving that the all night delay was un-
necessary;' .. .

'
:. ; j i A

"We traveled th rough China and
Japan, said the senator, "and had a
very enjoyable time. ' Honolulu looks
as charming and Inviting as ever, and
I, am glad to get back, even for a
brief stay. The. place' certainly grows
on one, and Mrs. Saulsbury and I will
always look back to our first visit here

tlnue-- to; hope tor the time jvhey we
can come again to Hawaii."
Captain la Incense . :

. wre.",ssengers at the. delay In . docking due
to W refusal of W.quar

w .mv "r uuufef -

Mongolia this morning ex
pressed In no uncertain terms his
opinion of their tactics, .which he
claims will make the boat a day late
reaching San Francisco.

w e. arriyea ouisioe ine naroor ai
6:06 iast evening.': he said, after the
boat had docked, today. : --There is no
Pacific Mafl ruling requlrlng;a com- -

iuduuer it nwj uuuuuc iuc uu uyi
that hour. Qur instructions are not to
enter afterdark-JWhe- u we arrived
biitside the harbor It . wasn't within
half an hour of sunset, much less dark.

u UMj ur , u.,
Inspect us. saying; he couldn t finish""'""lers nirht m'aBt aurnrisft at

an4 'dockeq. long bef6ro dark. If it had--

n't been forIs refusal. . I shall havei. .... a ... v i
ta make a report to San Francisco as
to the cause of the delay, whichmeans
thof wo ni iu : nni it (lav late

We WOUiq nave leil at i o ciock
a tf. t i 9 it JIfllS mDrmng U we naa ueen anoweu

J n.U 1 rtr.' .WaM Iaj. ' rs.-n- TIT A

gei. in, u. an- - rTanciscp. u um iur
auarantlne.' We usually arrived there
y noon :r x

-

r The Mongolia docked at 9 o'clock
thla morning, and .its. passengers were
hardly in a happy frame of mind, ai-

though extremely glad to land after
fio many hours passed at anchor: just
cutside the harbor last night..
tetter From. Passenger.

The following letter on the deten- -

tionf the Mongolia was received this
morning by the Star-Bulleti- n

"Editor" Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n.

sengers- - of the steamer . Mongolia,
wmcn. eniereu.pori ims iuoriuns itc
Having remainea oucsiae since yesier
day afternoon wU leave Honolulu: to--

day' with a sour-tast- e .In their mouths
over the reception tendered them yes
terday by the liocal quarantine officials
m their action in refusing them ad
mittance into port because of what the
doctors, claimed arrival after
sundown. ' Offlcer8and; passengers
clatli AiaTtyctenttlme

. doubt,: but vthatMhe vessel, could,

have. been' passed had ?any cooperation l

been 8hown.iit is norto ne conceivea
that such falrmlnded:mea as Senator
Saulshurv. Admiral Xowles,' Colonel

. - . . . jl . , : - ;. .1.1JOnnson waieraouse woum i

havoexpressarllndigiuUid
.' 1 J. A, Aft. "' A

Iflej mu iU'ji uicsM&e w me
User thlsrnlngadtot been
a cause for If, especially so In the
case of Admiral Cowies, Who Is him
self a strict disciplinarian and observ-
er of regulations. ; ; " ' ' '
; "One of the staff attached tb the
quarantine service. In speaking of the
matter. said: 'Yes would be a fine

, ...thing If we allowed you in after a
ouvi w t i

hid plague smanpo or. some er
contagious disease to contend with .

"To shipping men and the traveling

?bfr&&!&:iSlii2AiSn?SSddoc!5s --.8QJ? J1?fcnc.more fibout tje, Jealcondlrtlons aboard than ,d0Cit
who (fn this instance) had trom
days toUree weeks ;to observe these
matters? In fact. In the port of Hong- -

kong there is. no health inspection at
all. Xo argument is made that these
inspections should begone away wig
-- there was sufficient time for
mis , case uui , wercijr , ll, Duu
was no ground ..for a statement, of this
kind.

the whole it was a rotten piece
of work, and perhaps, we'll hear more
aD- - if e: ?- - for otulu t4

sake.
' "Sincerely,'

'.
. "A MONGOUANITE."

"3. S. Mongolia, August J0."; .

Captain , Rice reported a fine voy
age, with the exception,: of. the delay.
He said -- the Mongolia. left Hongkong I

July 20. . The liner brought 26 passen- -

gers to this cityT and carries nearly 200
cabin, passengers for San Francisco,

Among the interesting .
persons on

Doarav:in addition to Aumirai w. u.
Cowlesi Senator W. Saulsbury and Col.
Sam Johnson are' a number of prom-
inent American and Oriental business
men. ' ...;;:;"-v;.:.- v '"

B. Megle of the Waftham Watch
Company is stopping over here.

G. R. Bennett, a. prominent cotton
dealer of , HoUston, Texas, Is on the
boat, 'accompanied by his wife and
daughter. ' ' ' . .

Mr. arid Mrs.; George E. Brown of
Manila are en route to San Francisco.
Mr. Brown is proprietor of the N. & B.
stables there.

Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Fybush of Los
Angeles are remaining here until the
next, boat and during their stay will
visit Kflauea. Their daughter' is also

' " " '
with them. .

A promirierit New York womarii Mrs.
A. D. McDonald, wife of the .

vice-pras-ide- nt

arid controller of the Southern
Pacific and Pacific Mail, is another
first-cabi- ri passenger going through to
the mainland.;

Rev. F. J. Woodward and family are,
returning tb; the states, after doing
m.ssicnary work for the jfethodist
church in the Marshall Islands. Their
home Is4 in Indiana. . Pa. j

Ml J. Collum of S. V. Jones & Corn- -

THURLEYVIWS

MALI AUDIENCE

(Special Star-Bulleti- n Correspondence)
WAILUKU, Aug. 9. Nevertbefore In

the hlst6ry- - of Maul have the musk:
loving J people of this island enjoyed
such a recital on- - the organ as that
rtven ' hv Walt of XlnnAo Thnrlav laaf

j to a sPeclal vespr service, which Was
n ft

all parts of Central Maul, many coming
from Lahalna. For variety and wuMU,iUr- - r,i- - never been yesterday charged
8ympathjr wItn ni3 music ,nd hig won.
derful interpretation of the feeling of
the composer will never be forgotten.
His audience was held spellbound forK.:- -

last

church soloist, who returned unexpect- -

STw
."XTLZ..ZV,"5"rJ u,..vT;v;.

i f?,, oVlnflr SSSf-- afternoon

"Tri:::.,'
R ...... ffl nftr .l.P(, it i- -
declared Mr. Thorley when his listen

- -
'.i . ,.

w?a ' rttfi?irli:.I rr . r : . . .
Today Mr. Thorley has been visiting

thA ..a t wh n tv.
lne ft lone tramn Intn Tar valleW-'wlite-

I o - a -

fhA nf h ffnRtnrnnnnna nr.
1 . .... .

nn.
j .... .....

ifr ' ThWM tn va n omn' .

luluk at St. Andrew's cathedral. The
program &s anhounced. Is one of ex- -

1 ceptlonai interest. . i

"Professor Thbrley's program tonight
will include the prelude to VParsifal"

I his own .arrangement of the overture
to William Tell and an improvisation
td a' theme suggested by the audience.
The progranv wilt as published by

w --rn.- i

' e. of the greatest of, living or
.i ; -

PLAM RECEPT ON AT
$ CLOSE OF THORLEY

. , RECITAL TONIGHT

L Following the close of the "benefit
organ recital to be given at 8 o clock
tonight in St Andrew's cathedral by
Walter Handel Thorley, whose recital

. .laaw j tuui out u&u v. B
which has filled the edl- -l

qng time. Honolulans willJie
given, a JPl"V' " "rM r" .r

T
tion will be tendered the distinguish- -

ed organ st in the cathedra parish
nnnse. ra owidj me Droerara. a nura--;".,, ' " , , "

. I

city have expressed a wish to meet

y
of ti

pany, an Important American firm, is
returning from a buying trip In the

iVar F"flSt : .:

C T 'ir..VTA nn n" . OI

John.s university, Shanghai, Is stop--
t 'pmg over here

Mrg h Warn er. wife w the stand- -

mi i 1111 t.nmnnnvH n nrnniHn manaffMT. i

i8 on the irn;r e'n route ta Stales,
Miss Mary Dalton, a young

woman
--wh. has Deen visitin5 to y

kohama. is returning to the mainland,
and suled-champl-

oa Jher" of the
boat. 'Purser M. H. Hunt declares she

most successful Mddder," ; :

A. T. Hellyer, a. big tea merchant,
With offices in Chicago and Kobe, Ja--

pan ,s returnjng fte; mainland with
h. ,.

. vJ:.
Mrs. Henry ; A. Koster' Is' another

cabin pa33enger. She Is the Wife of
h. A- - Kcster; cf the California Cooper- -

a company. Mr. Koster,. Sr 'ls a
8tociholder In the Honolulu

piatiori Company. MatsoriNaviga- -
tton Company, and many other corpor--

axions. .

Surgeon Morrin of the Unlted Sta
Asiatic squadron. Is returning after
paying her brother a visit.'

A leading Manila merchant, C Reich, I

of the Manila Trading Corii pany, Ls en
route to Chicago on a business trip,

Another businessman is R. J. Tobin.t
Far East manager for the Singer Sew-- 1

Ing Machine Company.
The Honolulu freight brought in by

the Mongolia consists of 1852 tons., of
general merchandise.

8XAR-BULLETl- ?i filYES fOU
Tftf.Y KfFWS TOH1V

iheif readi hot oiie class

TT'CraiBU'lf

FIRE-PROO- F

I

WE STORE EVERYTHING,
JAMES H. LOVE

...t & tfclw'wfc

K AlllltS tU

FOR KAVIl Hll

James P. Curran, ah organizer for
Strwrtnral Irnn Vrrbpa' ITntrvn

"1!""
" n""!rof Z
street Saturday night.

TKa . W l 1 J A. V- - 1

talT'"T
Places were taken, by aliens, so the al--
leged strikers declare. Curran's case
" continued In police court today

' "UB"" uou.
' Mr. Curraa this morning denied tHa

Justice of the charges upon which he
en arrested.

'5 know. Terry by sigh- t.-
would not know him If 1 met him face

I to face," he said. "Moreover. ibi?
"yone. and never In my life have I

learned any kind of a weapon, save
when I was In the army, from which
1 .reived n honorable discharge

'iwitn ft rMnrd marVa .Tiiion
?fhe morning paper js in error 1n

saying that the structural iron Work
ers at Pearl Harbor went on Stike. We
did not strike. To be sure we opened
negotiations with the contractors, ask--

i m.. Pe.r a? instead of S4, thereby

jected to working with Japanese. The
only answer, to our. representations
was thd hiring of more Japanese, and
then the men, as individuals, simply
quit work.

Our isr.rr":"V" "JT bemused ?on
rnent' joW We are knwn as

fighters, and we are going to fight

OAHD VILL SOON

BEJMElEDIflTH

lf,!Y OFFICERS
.

' - .
- -

.V
a ' ;. ' .

of assignment to local regiments Sep--
tember 1, according to recent War De--
partment orders, win nave a hara
ume getting away from Oahu, and
everything

.i i
points ..to one of the. big- -

bsi- - tmx-up- s iu ine nisiory oi uie
quarters;

.The, new officers ordered here for
Istation will arrive some time before
fefrv predecessors leave and with a- rlT, .l't:Zirow: ausau; CAISIUIJ iui;io u unci;

time
. ?sterday a cal?Ie message wat re--

ceive4 at department headquarters
saying that there would be.no accom-
modations available

.
on the October

a t

Ufied WasKon dthS hewouM tl
quire aunrnSwlured
on leaving Oahu on this transport The
only solution to the trouble seems to
be th running" of an extrj transport
for a' couple of months, and It is the
belief of army officers that this will
be done ' ' ,

- , . '
.

4 ; :

'
PERSOMALITIES

-
:i , ), f, ,

SUPERYISOll ROBERT SHINGLE
is today .celebrating tne thirty-eight- h

anniversary of his birth. Many friends
nave rememoerea tne supervisor wnn
cards and gifts of flowers. . . ,

, MILLION, PIES IS DEAD

ALLENTOWM Pa. Lehleh ' conntv
!iOS one cf its famous pie bakers when
sally Kriauss. aged "84. who had been
hn
tlh'nn' anv Wthoi- - riorann Mori after a bt.
months fllness cf Bright's disease;

ftinP it tnnk omf mo fltea " earh
week Jar the big county home family.
It is estimated that In the 58 years
she was there' she baked, or super
vised the baking cf fully 1,000,000 pies.

STEAMERS CRASH; ONE SINKS.

LOXDON, Eng. the British steam
er roiisa rnnce, rrom ew . x orn,
June 17, has been sunk in a collision
with the Lowther Range, One man
was drowned, the remaining members
of the crew being landed at Barry by
the Lowther Range, which was damag-
ed about the bow. '

.

ALL KINDS OF ROCK AT4D
FIREWOOD AND

93 QUEEN STREET -

CITY TRANSFER COMPANY
PHONE 1231

Love's
I 2 i -

WELCH PRAISES

SIlTATIOfl lfJ

(Continued from page one)

he had to offer was constructive.
One of the most-importa-

nt bits oU
Information given out by Dr yelch
was that thero is a, possfbility of a
world-wid- e crusade axalnst yellow fe-

ver, backed by the Rockefeller mil-
lions, by which' It Is hoped to com-
pletely . stamp out the disease from
the world. " The man. behind this
scheme Is Gen. Gcrgas. ." .

Givlrisr his Impressions , of Hawafl.
Dr. Welch said: ' '

."It 'may riot be Inappropriate If ' I
express my delight and wonder at
what I have seen dtrrin? my stay of
several weeks. These Islands ofler at-

tractions which I 'consider unparal-
leled. 1 - ,

."Speaking as a tourist, though. I
havq found it very difficult to get the
right kind of , information as to the
wondersi of the islands. If yoa could
have some guide books comparable to
Baedaker, for . example. It would be
of great Interest to tourists who have
more than passing interest in what
they see especially the volcano of
Kilauea. The' somewhat impressionis-
tic presentation in the available guide
books is hardly adequate."

Coming round to the serious work
that is being done here along .lines
of sanitation and prevention of dis-

ease. Dr. Welch said that he believed
Hawaii was ahead of " most of the
states in thia department ,

."I have received a very favorable
Impression of the work done in the
way of sanitation In the islands," said
he. "On the plantations, in the hos-
pitals and In the .

general mode of liv-

ing, modern Ideas prevail 1

; "Here as nowhere else we find per-

fect cooperation between federal and
territorial health authorities. This'.Is
a condition that Is rather the. excep-
tion than the rule, in continental
United States:' .. -

kli?S!2IEI- 0-

SEMBYEB!!

LESS Till 20 C 0
'' . t i lit: i i"t I' i

..Richard Smart, the infant ron of
the late Thelma T. K. Parker Smart,
has been allowed $2000 a yc"r fc? his
support, education, et" aatn," other
arrangements are 'made.
' Circuit Judge Whitney, acting b'ri a
moticn by the law firm of Thompson
& Milverton, attorneys for the Trent
Trust Company, guardian of the "es-

tate of Richard Smirt, yesterday
sigried ari order to this effect. The
money will be paid to Mrs. Elizabeth
J. Knight, grandmother.and guardian
of, the Smart Infant ;

The ' original motion asked that
$2000 be allowed Mrs. Knight for the
support of the child.- - Circuit Judge
Whitney, in making the order, , cit
this amount 'down, to $1200. Yester-
day he amended the order to read

' ' ''' '
$2000. : '.-

-

"It appears that it is absolutely im-

possible to support the child on less
than $2000 a yeir," he said' today.

.We arrango ail kinds of trips
evefyyvhere In every detail.

Also' luaus arid hulaj.
PARADISE TOURS CO.

Hotl and Union fits. , ,

(I t it

1 .HSi'H'!

SAND FOR" CONCRETE WORK"
COAL

..." P. O. BOJC 212

Japanese Silk Goods and Curios
zzSAyE'USf!!:

1120 Xnnnn'tf St.: : ; Pfionp.1522 . Alovc Uotpl St.

PHONE 2295 REACHES
Hust&ce - PecK ::Goli --Xtd.



Board of Health Inspectors Will

Descend in Force Tomorrow
Morning; Fight to Finish

War has been declared!
Bright and early tomorrow morning

elx board of health Inspectors, headed
by Harry Klemme, will descend upon
the Walkiki district with a view to
driving out the mosquito forces which
hare been Invading that vicinity with
unusual activity during the last few
veeks. '

Said inspector Klemme today: It
is known to the bos rd of health that
at this time of the year mosquitoes

- abound In great flocks in the Walkiki
i district Starting tomorrow we are
' going to fight them, and Ihe contest

will be to a finish." "

Starting at the duckponds south of
the' city proper, the campaign will be
waged straight through Walkiki ,as
far as the Diamond Head lighthouse.
It will' be a house-to-hous- e campaign
and - nothing that , might provide a
breeding-plac- e fcr the Ringed pests will
be overlooked. Oil, which has been
found to bo an excellent preventative,
will be used where necessary.. If it
Is deemed advisable prisoners will be
called In to assist in the work.

"In order to carrying out this cam-ralr- n

effectively, we will have to have
the cooperation of the householders in
the district," said Inspector Klerame.
"They can be of great assistance if
th wui see that no tin cans are
lying about their premises and that

OLD IHEIEII
mm iimgei 'frip

Complaint was made : yesterday bf
an old scheme that Is being worked
;t thn Hawaiian Village concession
on the one, says the San Francisco
Examiner of August 1. ''.'.' r- '

Tho visitor in thn nlacp navs M ad
mission ee of 10 . cents and witnesses
& performance, more or less Hawaiian

makes, an announcement. .

He makes an ornate little talk to the

to those of a high ethical standard,
there is to be seen below a perform-
ance of the hula so primitive that it

-- may be referred to only by cautious
evasions. v '

.
f ; '.

: Jl is me uuia as umwi
ago," he says, and manages to leave

.'i'CAuTHY HITS

in an attempt to lessen the number
nf m(s:ind(rKtjindlnrB that occur. in.re- -

gard to securing marriage licenses,
Territorial : Treasurer C. J. McCarthy

is sending out' letters to' the different
license agents In the various districts
of Oahu. -

'

Most any office has its troubles, but
Ule VUV UlAk UUUISIO
office as much as any is when young
would-b- e married couples, having se-

cured their licenses in this city, hasten
back to another district of the island,
to be married by the minister in the
home town. r

"According to sub-sectio- n 3 of sec-

tion 124 of the Revised .Laws of 'Ha-
waii," says Mr. McCarthy; a' mar-Hip- a

mtiRt be celebrated in the dis
trict where-th- o -- license iias. been. se

GilcMEil uAVAL

ARD LAND FORCE

io mnvjo nir
10 Urtlll o TLLrt

i

(Continued from page one)

waiian islands, in their present unpro
tected state, easily could be taken by
a foreign force. He urged not only
the fortification of the islands at all
strategic points, but the establishment
of great land forces and better naval
protection there,
Urges Larger Navy,' .

On the need of a larger .American
navy, Judge Gary was emphatic. Ho
dtcl&reti that no time should be lest
in building more '.ships '..until L'ncle
Sam's navy was the largest in the
world. '.'

'

During Ins visit to the Islands Judge
Gary visited practically cvely Tiat
interest and was deeply Impressed, he
says, by the inadequate derenses. lie
declarod today that the project of for-

tifying Tear 1 Harbor and other strate-
gic points shculd be carried through
as soon as possible. ', : -

: Judge Gary ma'do no" comment on
the estimatc-p- f army engineers that
the fortifications would cost $1S.0M,-l00- .

but said that' the defensps would
meen an expenditure cf at least sev-

eral mll'icns.
t.fU If..:?MM flnnfa ho thn

'buffer" for the whole west coat of .the
United States In the event of an at- -

IfYcur Kair Is Falling Out

t we know' of no better remedy than

.00. "95'
Hair Tonic

A preparation which we gladl3' rerom-men- d
to you. , 60c a bottle. "

BUSINESS NOTICE.

vent pipes leading from cesspools are
screened at the top." j

Mr. ' Klerame pointed out that open
vent pipes have proved a source of
great annoyance to the mosquito ex-

terminators. If a vent pipe is open,
the mosquitoes enter, get down to the
cesspool and breed and then come put
again, he explained. !

Tin cans lying around also make, ex-

cellent breeding places.
"A tin can with a thimble-ful- l of

water in It will serve as a breeding
place for thousands or mosquitoes,''
he declared. :' v

There are countless things to be
done before the inspectors can effect
a practical extermination. Swamps
will have to be drained where prac-

ticable. Ponds of standing water will
be filled up. Cesspools will be sealed.
Vent pipes leading to cesspools will
be wired. Tin cans found lying around
will be carried away. Oil will be
used on standing water that cannot be.
dene away with, v

Inspector Klemme believes that the
campaign at Waikiki will take at least
three days. Upon its completion an-

other will be started' in the Kalmukl
district. ,- , v,Z'- -

The board cf health recently com-

pleted a campaign of mosquito exter-
mination at Kahala. This ' campaign
was carried out largely upon the re-

quest of residents of that district who
complained to the board of the pests.
The extermination was effected In
snfta rt the fart that Kahala is a
district which is outside the boundary
of the board's work-i- n Honolulu.

the impression that thex dare not
dance it that way any . more.

"I must caution you," continues the
spieler, "that this must be viewed in
a spirit of broad-mindedne- ss and tol-

erance. Of . course, there is a slight
extra charge for . this added attrac-
tion." ": M

This extra charge is 25 cents. Those
who are inveigled Into paying the ex-

tra sum are . taken downstairs to ia
room where three fat and mature
dames, who have never been farther
west than the Cliff House, go through
a series 'of perfectly inocuous gam-
bols.'- ""

.' y ''v..

The misled visitor watches for a

few moments,' looks foolish and walks
out

170 SAIllE
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cured, and so it happens that when
the happy young folks, with the mar-
riage license in their hands and
dreams of domestic bliss in their
heads, knock at the door of the village
parsonage, they have to be turned
away with information concerning the
law, and sent back here for the cere-
mony.- '' 'v-- "'

Mr. McCarthy is a kind-hearte- d man,
and in his wish to avoid this incon-
venience to the v candidates be has
sent the letters already mentioned! to
the license agents in the out of town
districts. The letters call special at-

tention to the law on the subject and.
to the limits of each district By this
method 11 is hoped that the agents:
will prut prospective people "wise" da
thelaw'wheh' such people are- - contem
plating" matrimony. . :Z-

tack on this country from -- the 'Pacific
side" said Judge Gary. '

- V

Great Naval Base. A '

"The Hawaiian islands are so situ-

ated that they must become the great-
est naval base in ' the world. - A for-

eign force could easily take 'the Isl-

ands at the present time. There is no
adequate protection there. '

"The thing most essential next J to
the fortifications - themselves is- - a
greater , land force and better naval
protection." . .

' !
I "

-

'
,

Judge Gary admitted that subma-
rines might play an Important part in
the defense of the islands. Then, re-fer- rl

to the need of great defenses
for theitire country, he declared:

"The United States must have a
larger navy. We must begin building
ships at once and continue building
until we have the largest navy in the
world. ''':V;-- . '. ''"'. .)''"";- -: '''.

"The United States must have a
larger navy than any other nation In
the world to protect this long coast
line, old its outlying possessions and
protect its commerce on the seas." r

While in Honolulu Judge and Mrs.
Gary were extensively entertained.
They were guests "of honor at a ban-
quet given by Queen Lilluokalanl.
Judge Gary said laughingly that he
had given up all hope or eatmg pol
with his fingers, having tried in vain
to emulate the natives. ' " l '

j DAILY REMINDERS
J

Round the island in auto," $4.00.
Lewis Stables. Phone 2141. adv. ? y

The Goodwin, only exclusive; corset
shop in Honolulu; absolutely new 1315
models. Pantheon building. adv. "
' New arrivals in chic steamer, bon-

nets are on display at Milton & Par-
sons, milliners. Pantheon bldg-T-adv-

.'

Panama hats reduced from to to
f7.50; Porto Rico hats reduced from
$5.50o $2.75. Leading hat cleaners,
1152 Fort st, op? Conventadv.

Nickels and dimes! Nickels and
dimes saved to every housewife who
takes advantage of May's Wednesday
specials. See the advertisement in
another, place in this issue.-- ( x,, '

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETIN.-TUESDA-
Y, AUG UST 10,1915.

PHIL DANKY RETURNS
-- FROM COAST; BABY SON !

SURVIVES THE MOTHER

Weil-Kno- wn Newspaper Man
Home FrorrfTrip Caused By

Wife's Fatal Illness

Phil B. Danky of the Star-Bulleti- n

reportorial staff , returned on the Ma-n-oa

today : from California, where he
was called by the sudden death of his
wife. The little baby son, whose life
came in exchange for that of the moth-
er, is doing finely, Mr. Danky reports.
It is now under the care of its mater-
nal grandmother and gives every
promise of becoming a lusty child. The
funeral occurred at Bakersfield, where
Mrs. Danky passed away at a hospital.
Though she had the best of care and
skilled medical attention, all human
efforts were useless. V

' On his way back to Honolulu Mr.
Danky stopped for a few days at San
Francisco, meeting there a number of
former 'Honolulans, including several
newspapermen who used to work here.
Among them are 'Jlenry Walker, form-
erly of the Bulletin, now with the
Chronicle, and Ed Irwin, who was with
the Bulletin, Advertiser and also ran
a weekly for awhile. He is now with
the Associated Press. .

At the exposition Danky met Chair-
man Wood of the1 Hawaii Commission,
Commissioner John :ffinger and Carl
Nieper of the Hawaii building staff.
He reports that the building is popu-
lar, though the exhibits can scarcely
be called elaborate. However, . the
building has developed into a meeting-plac- e

for -- folks ' from Hawaii as well
as 'many others. : '

v "San Francisco is lively and the ex
Dosltion is fine " says Danky. "News
papermen are certainly treated with
every courtesy' by the exposition man-
agement ; Facilities are given them
for correspondence,' if they wish to do
any, and they 'are at ": once - made the
guests of the exposition in all its fea-
tures." ''..;"''

OLDiHUNTlNG LODGE
OF KING KALAKAUA I

WILL BECOME CLUB

Upon the Tecommcndatlon of MaJ.-Gen-.

'William -- H. Carter, thewar de-
partment ' has ' issued : foraia! orders

hlch will permit' the transforming of
King Kalakaua's hunUng' lodge at Lei- -

lehua. which- - ls'now used as quarters
for the commanding officer at Scho--

fleld Barracks, into 'a country - club
for" use by the officers of - the garri-son- .

' ' r' ?': ,'' '

Th'wmrk of constructing new quar
ters for BrigGenl ;J. P. lWIsser ahd
Ma nrr'fssors lnr the command of the
post will be commenced Immediately,
and as oon .as it is completed; the
hunting lodge will be made over into
a. club house. - - '

i

ThPwar department has issued tne
following order covering the matter;

"Pursuant to authority pf itne secre
tary-- war the-buildln- g tn the reser--

atlcn at Schofield BarracKs, Known
q the Kine's hunting lodge, is hereby

set'aside for use as a country club for
thi officers of the garrison and
bo dedxated to that use when quarters
for the commanding general are com
pleted." '. .' .' '

QUICK RELIEF : ?

;F0R DYSPEPTICS

"The ,worst and most' confirmed dys-
peptics.' those who for. years have been
uneble to .eat without . discomfort or
intense pain can quickly overcome the
trouble and enjoy the pleasure or eat-

ing a hearty mear of the. good; thinga
they have been denied for years, if
they will only use a little ..common
everyday jiorse sense," 'says an ' emi-

nent $peclallst who recently returned
from a 'six years' stay in Europe.. .In
explanation ho ' said: ' The : great ma-

jority of all cases of stomach trouble-'-dj-si'psia- ;'

indigestion; gastritis, etc:,
are primarily due to' excessive aeid
and food fermentation. Tonics, opi-

ates, ' or artificial digesfants which
merely cover Up the trouble or.tempo-raril- y

assist digestion are as : useless
and foolish as it would be to mend a
punctured : tiro lthout removing - the
nail that caused the trouble. . What
must be done and it's the only logi-
cal, thing to do is to neutralise the
acid, and stop1 the fermentation which
has for years been irritating and dis-
tending the stomach. For .this pur-
pose I have found nothing quite so
good or convenient as taking '. a ;tea- -

spoonful of ordinary blsurated magne-- .

sla Immediatelv after , meals or when
ever pain is felt No matter bow se-

vere thencase may be this should be
tried for I personally know of many
cases where patients after - suffering
for over, 20 years," attending hospitals
and even undergoing. such serious op-

erations as that for appendicitis,' have
obtained quick and Tpermanent relief
by ; following this simple' common-sens-e

advice. I may add that I under-
stand from Inquiries 1 have made that
most druggists in this country are
now able : to - supply bisurated magne-
sia in five-grai- n tablets as" well as the
ordinary ' powder ' form. Two or three
of these tablets ar usually sufficient
to give instant relief even in the most
severe attacks of acute indlgestion.M
For sale by Benson, Smith Co Hol-list- er

'Drug Ccv .and .Chambers . Drug
Co. adv,. ;.. ,' .. ;

ANTARCTIC EXPLORER IS ' ;

i 'DEAD AT DARDANELLES
(By ! Associated Press.) t

.: SYDNEY; Aus. Among the Australi-
ans- killed at the Dardanelles as
CapC Edward F. R. Bage, a member,
of Sir Douglas Mawson's Antarctic' vx
pedition in 1911:" He served intha
expedition as' astronomer, assistant
magnetician and 6t tides. He
was the leader of a party which cover-
ed 600 perilous miles with sledges, and
he.afterward contributed a cnapter to
Mawson s hooks. - .

e

WASHINGTON, D. C The' United
States exported during the first ten
months of the fiscal . year - 1315" ap-

proximately 638.US0 miles of barbed
wire, a ' quantitysufficient " to go
around the. world twenty-fiv- e and one--

half times. ;

TAYLulEuALJS

BIGFOIhTFO!!
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C HERE

Question of 'Allowing Them As-

sociation Insurance Privi-- i
leges Up,to Convention :

Through the efforts of the Hawaii
Promotion Committee, a restrictive
clause in the constitution of the Na-
tional Association of Letter Carriers,
by which members of the .Honolulu
.branch are barred ' from participating
in the life-insuran- ce privileges of the
association, will probably be amended
at the next national convention, so as
to allow. Honolulu members the same
privileges as ' letter carriers living in
the states possess. . ; .

Replying to a letter of protest writ-
ten to' the associatiofl by Acting Secre-
tary A. P. Taylor of the Promotion
Committee, Secretary ; Edward J.. Can-tre- ll

today replied to Mr. Taylor,
thanking him for bringing the matter
formally, before the National Associa-
tion of Letter Carriers, ' In behalf or
the association's local members.

"I. agree with; you that there is no
good reason why this provision in our
constitution should not be eliminat-
ed,' says Ir. Cantrell's letter, "and I
have taken the matter up with the
board of trustees of our: Mutual Bene-
fit Association, and : have urged . them
to make a recommendation .to oar
next national convention, which will
permit the members of our branch in
Honolulu to en Joy. the benefits of our
life insuranpe feature." 1 ' "

Mr. Cantrell then goes on to pay a
handsome compliment to the Promo-
tion Committee, as follows : '. .

"It is extremely considerate of you
and the. committee you represent to
interest yourselves . in this matter
which affects o small .a part of the
inhabitants tf your city, but it is the
best evidence that you - could possibly
apply to prove that: your committee is
interested in-a- ft your people:" 1

4 "I shall make known ' your - corres-
pondence 'to' our members 'through
Secretary - William E. Fraser,' and I
wish ta assure -- you ' that : my best ef-

forts will be devoted to havWS the
constitution of our organization amend-
ed so as to" conform with the-- request
contained in your letter." v --

- According ' to .Mr. Taylor, the letter
carriers' organization bars Honolulu
members from its Insurance privileges
on account of conditions which exist-
ed, here a ood many years ago, tendi-
ng- to make the city insanitary but
which have .long since been abolished,
so r that now ..Honolulu Is-- a more
healthy: city y than the average munici-
pality tiiMhe Middle West or Eastern
states. . . VK--yi- . -.: i;j : :, J ;

ILLETihS
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'(Continued from page one) )

mandlng exceptions to-th-
e laws of the

country enacted for tho protection 'df
American indnstMes" and expect to be
freo from ccuntef "attacks .of a most
serious nature,-bot- h upon our; indus-
tries" and our: government status.
,';' Nor can the people of Hawaii ex-

pect to convince -- leading: officials of
tho country1 that legislation is desir-
able that will eventually put our ave-
nues of communication in the hands
of foreign-competitors-

. ;'
V '

"The 'problem isv ono that is ! too
broad to Uc finally' swayed 1 by' tempo-
rary 'convenience of "' this community.

-- ''Delegate Kiihlo does 'well to put
aside --this .! legislation of doubtful ad-
visability, 'legislation that involves
grave national and international is- -,

snes.- - ,
,

"He ' hai enoagh to do for the pres-
ent In devoting his ; undivided 1 atten-
tion to the bills before congress .that
bear .more Particularly on our domes-
tic affairs and particularly on the In-

tegrity of.:Hawairs status - as ? a tterri-tor- y

not a possession." n w r
Take' Broad View. : ' '

- While we freely admit that the with-
drawal of the Sierra ;at this time and
the Pacific Mall boats later may up-

set the travel plans of a very smalt
fraction of our "I community, .w feel
that in a question. -- of - this kind we
should sink personal interests and
take the broader view of general com-
munity fn teres ts,vand --have no doubt
that'the present 'situation will be y5

adjusted 'It we 'go bdut It
in the right Cway and without any as-

sistance from "Washington neither." ,

It is a fact well known that the pas-
senger traific ; Is but :a side .issue --w ith
the steamship companies, they are cot
Operating their vessels' from any .phil-
anthropic --motives; 4 they . also 'want
freight I ? It was '.rumored" here lately
that sorne of our shippers had been,
diverting, freight to tramp steamers
when opportunity, offered, thereby In-

juring .their ? business relations with
the locarcompanies. - Their right to do
this Is ' unquestioned .'.but "la It good
policy 'when taken Into consideration
that the 8teamets calling here on reg-
ular runs often leave here with very
small freight' in the off sugar season 7

Such conditions injure our chances of
appeal to the. local companies to "re-

spond '"existing ' conditions in the
passenger ' traffic? Howeverr - it ' is
hoped that' whatever; action our com-
merce bodies may take on this ques-
tion! that they will be able to come
into coart .with, clean hands. .

' Respectfully yours, ' :

- H. O. WOOTTEN, - V

Secretary Marine Engineers Benefl- -

fcial Association, Honolulu. ?

. .. y - i
-
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S. & AV. Broileil Sardines (Soused) ; Regular '20c tin. ..........SPECIAL AT 15c

Maple Syrup (Blue Label) ; RegularCOc tin. . . . . . .... -- C .SPECIAL - AT ; 50c
Underwood's Clams; Regular 15c tin U: SPECIAL AT 10c

'Pretzelettes; Regular 10c package . ... . . . . ... . ...... ... . . .SPECIAL AT 3 for 25c

HENRY . MAY & CO., LTD. Torn tie little disc to 1-2-- 7-1

wiionE:'

To consider, among other things, a
petition from "Tommy" Marlowe, filed
by his attorney.-EL- ' C. Peters, for a re-
hearing of his application for a' license
to conduct the Kentucky saloon, the
board of liquor license commissioners
will meet : in the city and county as-
sembly hall r at 3: 45 o'clock next Fri-
day afternoon.

At the recent, annual meeting; of the
liquor board, a ; license was denied
Marlowe and the Kentucky saloon was
ordered closed. The grounds for this
action were that --Marlowe admitted
that he told a falsehood while testify-
ing before the' board a year ago. '
'At that time e testified that the

IS000 with; --which'4 he purchased the
Kentucky ; saloon ;was received from
relatives on the. coast At the last an-

nual meeting he told the board that he
secured the money from the Honolulu
Brewing & Malting Company through
Charles G. Bartlett, whoat that time
was president and --manager. ? - ;

The petition for a rehearing of Mar
lowe's application contends that "he
should' be granted a license on the al-

legation that Marlowe la not guilty of
any offense tinder the law and that
nothing is shown in the report of the
last anauat meeting which constitutes
pre jury- - on the part of Marlowe. ;

The board also may take up the mat-

ter of granting permission to Phllip'F.
Cornyn (Dick Sullivan) to aell the
Fashion saloon to Manuel Andrade of
the Criterion saloon; 4

The Hawaiian Band willgive apubr
lic"!oncert at the Lanakila honle. is'

evening, beginning at 7:30
o'clock. ; '' ,'-- '.

.

"
A 'meeting of the' board bf harbof

commissioners will-b- held in the of-

fice of the department of ; public works,
capitol building; at l: 30 o'clock tomor-
row afternoon.

flbe members of the' Honolulu Street
Railway Benefit Association will meet
in the organization's clujb house, Bere-tani- a

street, vnear Alapai, at -- 7:30
o'clock Thursday evening. :

The .board, of 'retail trades of 'the
Chamber of " Commerce will ?meet
Thursday afternoon in the chamber
rooms. ,'H.?F. Wichman'rwill speak on
business conditions, as he. found them
on the mainland. . '

At his request, ,three charges pend-
ing against Ralph McDonald, arrested
Saturday, were ' continued In district
court today until July 13.. An effort
will be made by the defendant to have
the charges withdrawn.

The next meeting of the territorial
grand Jury probably" will not be 1 held
until a week from next Thursday. The
city 'and' cotmty attorney's office re-

ports ' that" but ' little - work j has accu-
mulated since the last meeting. . :

Under- - bond ia Uhe sum : or; 33000,
Mrs. Minerva Fernandez, widow, has
been appointed administratrix of. the
estate of the late Abraham Fernandez.
The final accounts of E. K. Fernandez,
temporary administrator, 'were ap-
proved yesterday. : , ;

"The - four charges "against V Alfred
Ferreira for alleged, cheating of labor-
ers by. representing himself to be the
chief engineer of a tug In HUo harbor,
and in . need Of oilers, Were continued
in district. court today until August 12.
It ?is alleged 'that ' Ferreira collected
small'amounts from prospective "em-
ployes' .for r "medical examination
fees." ;

A request 'from the Smithsonian
In --Washington, D.-- C for a

complete' feet of : samples of 'Hawaiian
woods, which was received by George
R. Carter recently, has been turned
over to - the Chamber : of j Commerce.
Mr. Carter. Charles S. Judd, superin-
tendent of orestryt the College of
Hawaii and the. Hawaiian Develop-
ment Company .will, cooperate in. fill-
ing the order. .

' " ;"' 'V;

: .NORWAY AIDS- - ENGINEERS.:
'CHRISTIANIA, Norway Some time

ago the Norwegian parliament voted
a considerable sum .of .money .for . the
purpose of enabling Norwegian engi-
neers and craftsmen, to visit the Can
Francisco.exhlbltion. - It i3 stated that
20 'young-me- n 'have recently appllci
for, and have had their share cf the
sum voted, allotted to them; each re-

ceiving $100 for traveling eipense3.
' o ' ' v.

(By Associated Prer3.) . .

if CArmOWN, SrA. A cral elec-
tion for the Vzizzt cf Couth Afr!:a v. 'Jl
be held thi3 year, prooatly ia C:pt:m-ber- .

Grn. Rcthai'f "i vict .1 la t... :?r-tat- e

a relit! -- il tour-i- a the Crnr..??
i'rce'owie, w hich is V . 1 c? li.i

II:rr -- . .-3.c:r:-:r.t- ?, the

T TO BAR OUT BEAR THAT

CURVED UPJOEl'S
Quarantine Officials Also Ob-

ject to Monkey Brought By

New Adjutant General

Shall Col. Samuel Johnson's bear
and monkey be "deported", back to
Singapore? Will the colonel's - suc-
cess as a bear tamer, nearly involv-
ing the loss of one of his thumbs by
a bite from the bev before it became
docile, go all for naught, because the
government refuses to allow the
"anlmlles to land? w

,Thla is the burning question which
raged on the Mongolia today when
the colonel arrives, returning from a
three months' trip to the far eastern
corners of the earth. He brought b-ic-

a 6tuffed alligator which he .himself
shot; a live "honey bear about as big
as a Skye terrier, ana a monkey.

He started home with two monkeys,
but one came within the too affection-
ate embrace of the bear and depart-
ed this life on shipboard. The other
monkey, by his comrade's
fate, let the bear; severely alone for
the rest of the trip.

Col. Johnson intended bringing his
pets to Honolulu as a present for the
Honolulu School for Boys. Principal
IvG. Blackman of the school met the
colonel at the dock. So did Dr. Leon-
ard "M. Case, assistant territorial vet-
erinarian for the U. S. Bureau of Ani-
mal Industry at tae , government
nursery here. The educator and the
colonel wanted the pets landed. The.
doctor said it couldn't be done.

Both CoL Johnson : and Principal
Blackman pleaded with Dr. Case 'to
allow the monkey and the bear to be
landed. The doctor said if he al-
lowed it he would be ' breaking the
federal law, which states that no
animals other than caged. , canary

A The Sa

il Of ti tSt ICEw ',1I'. ....
i 1 .;i ..wu-- a i---

:l '

lidhtnino r;i?
sj .w.,.. v ; ,

Ice tea spoons in plated and solid

Horss Hc":rci

Choicest

v

I

i,

birds and parrots, may be landed m

the southern provinces. Inc'.
ing the Philippines, Malay Pen!r.:
or South China. This Is because n
keys carry the organism of the tc.
disease "surra." , v

"

A of war was held,'w!
CoL Johnson demonstrated that t.

bear is' now affectionate and: a r
pet, although the colonel c

the scars of two bites in t

fleshy part of one hand at tfca 1

of his thumb, given him by tho 1

in the process of domestication
monkey clung affectionately ta '.

colonel, then seized his straw :

and flung it down on the deck.
Finally an armistice was d?:'

and after a conference In tho r
of Dr. Victor A. Norgaard. tern:
veterinarian, the decision was r
to place the two pets in q'--ir

until It can be detcmlnrd v:
they carry any animal diaeasa c

isms in their blood, liable to '.

Honolulu If not, they :

to take up their abci2 '
" " 'school.

8u;;estIons ani tfi:':ri f
RESETTIN3 AND RZ!.'.C 7

'
INQ OLD JEVZLHY

JCoId nd PUtlniin C :.'.: -

i l ?

1 S u nncr Cc

All of the various art'
til.k'a.i.1. it,- - !

he home during the hot t

O ner 'months may be four. 1

AProfusIon at this store, an
y vnicn mignt do enumerated t:

Ti 'ollowing:

) led tea set (something r:
Varices $15 and $20 set.

silver at $6.00 dozen, plated;

"!

dozen, sterling. - -
'

Ice tea tumblers in plain, optic, etched and cut glass; fr
$2 to $24 dozen. -

k. Lemonade shakers nickel and silver plated; $1.73 to $3.C0.
Refrigerators, Ice aream freezers. Ice Water coolers, tl:srr:c3 '

ties, ice shavers, etc All o( these we have.in a variety of Eize3, q
lties and prices. .

Ths of

council

family
ries

horses.
allowed

WALL

V

prices

D.airv Prcdv
Rich Milk and Cream from certified cows

. Butter frcslily chunied every day, 1

ICECREAM .

"honolulu daihyiihit's ACCCCIAT
'

:::Z-Zr-Z:- -:::. Phone 1542 V .

' ''; ; We have jut opcr.ed a .

'. ".Choice-- ' property for sale in ths r 1

fout the city. Can we help yen to f:nd a ccr. :

on, easy, terms? :

1

FOE HEALTIF AI.I) HECREATIO:;.
- ; . ; .

;
.

.v3.50r-rt!ay5$2- 1 per wed:.
;Tichct3vover O. B, By., at

; Wolls-Earg- o OfTice.
.

' :
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PORTLAND 'S EXPERIENCE WITH
SHORT-BALLO-T GOVERNMENT.

Mayor Albee, of Portland, Oregon, writing
to. the Star-Bulleti- n of the success of com-

mission government in his city, says of the
"recall;': : ;C. -

, "As to the question of adopting your charter with-
out the recall feature, I would say that it depends
much on local conditions. Personally, I believe in

that might develop anywhere; it cannot be harmful
to the honest officialprovided it be so framed as to
be fair to all. but I should suggest that your recall
law, oo matter when incorporated, be ghen great
and careful study to the end that it shall be so con- -'

atrued as to be only what it is intended to be an
emergency measure for the protection of the people ",

against possible frauds in office."
He X)ints out as evils to be guarded against

the following: -

Allowing recall petitions to; be filed long
after the signatures on them were secured; in
other words, holding the petitions. as a club
over the heads of officials.

Allowing signatures to petitions of those not
registered, making " it almost impossible to
check fraudulent signing.

, Allowing a comparatively small number 'of
signatures to force a recall election.

. Tt is Kiimiflcnnt. however, that thouirh Mavor
Albee frankly states that the recall plan has
been invoked aganst him by disgruntled poli-

ticians and others, he does not believe the recall
itself is an evil provision. He does insist that
it should be so surrounded by restrictions that
its use is possible only in times of real emer-
gency, when a very large part of the voters are
roused to oust a thoroughly incompetent or
corrupt official.' " ;

Of the initiative and referendum lie says that
in Portland measures presented by these meth-

ods are voted on only at regular elections. Thus
the expense and annoyance of special elections
are avoided. 7 ' -

The Star-Bulleti- n is not inclined to favor the
initiative and referendum here except; as
emergency plans. Honolulu's voting' popula-
tion is not as advanced as Portland's. Oregon
is admittedly the leader of all the. states in so-call- ed

progressive governmental methods. The
Oregon Voter is used to handling a ballot con-

taining many public measures calling for a fav-

orable or adverse vote. In Honolulu a baHot
loaded down with legislative propositions
would confuse the majority of voters and dis-

tract attention from the men running for office.
The Star-Bullet- in shares the opinion of many
students of '. municipal government here in
thinking that what we need is more attention
paid to men to their ability, character and un-

selfishness. If good men are elected to the
city's legislative body, whether it be a board
of supervisors or a commission, they will care
for measures far better than can the voter at
the polls. Platforms will pledge them before-

hand in favor of carrying out the big things
necessary, and the small things have no place
in the initiative and referendum. Furthermore,
in Honolulu , particularly it will be difficult to
get good men into the legislative positions if
the important measures must generally be
voted on by the people and perhaps" beaten by
prejudice or partisan politics.

Mayor Albee touches the heart of the whole
matter in his closing paragraph. He says:

-- "Commission government in Portland is working
very well, as I view it; and it is a plan which

. brings ' the people Into closer touch with their
officials. Of course, much depends upon the con-
struction of a charter, but generally speaking it is

; . a big step In advance. The mere adoption of a new

7 beset a city: once having your governmental form.
your ,mo6t Important work will be the selection of
honest, competent and fearless officials to admin- -

... a

And that is obviously correct so obviously
that sometimes it will be forgotten.

Acting Director Taylor of the Promotion
Committee is sending Hawaii literature to
mainland newlyweds, hoping to broaden the
Honeymoon Trail across the ocean. He might
draw attention to the fact that Cupid we have
always with us.

'' 1

The park commissioner of Topeka, Kansas,
is said to be conducting a municipal polecat
farm, and trying to produce an odorless variety
of that interesting animal. That's a bigger job
than Burbank ever tackled. San Francisco
Star. ..-.-

r;,- -
' "T- - ... ;.

Democrats are still playing in iuck. J ne
county is going to produce its bumper wheat
crop. 4"

Billy Sunday's coming. Recent events
that he's needed. ; '

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, TUESDAY, AUGUST 10. 1913.

4f f WHO'S WHO ON MANOA

B. Y. JACOBSEN returned today
from a business and pleasure trip to
the Pacific coast.

NOT POLITICS BUT PERSONAL MERIT.

Citv Attorney Arthur M. Brown has taken
office with the avowed intention of giving Ho
nolulu the best administration in his power.
It is a distinct evidence of his good faith and
a credit to his. intentions that he has chosen ss
his first and second deputies two hustling
young attorneys who by no stretch of imagina
tion can be classed as possessing a political
pull. They are chosen for character, zeal, in-

terest and sound training, and these qualifica
tions should weigh considerably more than
their comparative inexperience.

Of Mr. As M. - Cristy, the first deputy, the
Star-Bulleti- n is able to say that he was availa
hi e because both he and the firm with which lie
has been connected Frear, Prosser, Anderson
& Marx felt that an opportunity for public
service was given him by the city attorney's
offer. This quite as much as the professional
attractions operated to secure his consent. He
comes with splendid recommendations and his
youth is no argument against him.

Mr. WY T Carden, whose appointment was
announced yesterday, is a "Honolulu boy."
He is one who has made good in his school and
college work and whose making good has been
an example to other Honolulu boys. Like Mr.
Cristy, he is somewhat inexperienced but it is
much better to have eager, hard-workin- g inex-

perience than jaded, cynical experience in the
city and county attorney V department.

No office in the city and few; if any in the
territory offer more : consistent and frequent
opportunities for real usefulness to the public
than does this of the city attorney. To make
the office feared by the evil-doe- r, respected and
relied upon by the honest citizen ; to promote
equal justice and fearless prosecution; to ad-

vise and counsel the city in its vital undertak-
ings these are aims that may well call forth
the best energies of Mr. Brown and his as-

sociates. . .
::V::v-V';- .

GEORGE HAMLIN FITCH.

George Hamlin Fitclyveteran newspaperman
of San Francisco, whose death is reported in

the overnight press despatches, will be : well
and favorably remembered in Honolulu. He
visited this city and made a tour of the Terri-
tory about eighteen months ago. While here
Mr. Fitch contributed a number of interesting
travel articles to the Star-Bulleti- n and upon
his return to the mainland he arranged for an
additional chapter to his two ."travel books."
"The Critic in the Orient" and "The Critic in
the Occident ' '.dealing exclusively with Hawaii.
He also gave to Hawaii considerable publicity
on the mainland and was one of the very good
friends of this territory on the coast. '

The death of Mr. Fitch will prove a severe
shock to his numerous friends throughout the
entire United States and even in many remote
corners of the world. With his passing jour-
nalism has lost one of its cornerstones. For
the past thirty-fiv- e years he' had been asso-
ciated with the San Francisco Chronicle, hav-
ing reached the coast a few years after his
graduation from Cornell and. following a short
journalistic apprenticeship in eastern New
York state. '

;;;

During his long and faithful service on the
San Francisco newspaper he occupied the posi-

tion of news editor and literary reviewer, his
reviews of current literature being considered
the equal of any of his contemporaries. As a
matter of fact Mr. Fitch was probably the dean
of literary critics in the United States at the
time of his retirement from active journalism
a few months ago. This retirement came only
after his health had become impaired through
the many strenuous years in harness and it is
undoubtedly true that the vigor which he threw
into all of his undertakings had much to do
with his untimely death.

Aside from his active newspaper work Mr.
Fitch found time to add several standard works
to the literature of America. He also enjoyed
the honor of being one of the several editors
of the published in
Oakland the morning following the earthquake
and fire in San Francisco.

Secretary Daniels will help celebrate Pine-
apple Day. Isn't there a cruiser or something
that can be launched with the crash of a bottle
of Pineetar across the bows?

Bulgaria and Rumania evidently prefer the
price of peace to the price of war.

Great Northern steamship service as a
asset for Hawaii sounds ietter and better.

MISS OVILLA NASH arrived in this
city today to be a guest at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Westcott.

MISS O. K. FRANCA returned In
the steamer Manoa from a vacation
spent in central and southern Cali-
fornia. -"

MRS. SEELY I. SHAW has complet-
ed an extended visit to the Pacific
coast. Mrs. Shaw was a passenger in
the steamer Manoa.

GEORGE C. POO RE, a returned
Southern California businessman, was
numbered with the arrivals in the
steamer Manoa today.

MISS ESTHER WHITE returned to-
day In vthe Matson steamer Manoa
from a visit to California and the Pana-

ma-Pacific exposition.

A. WATERHOUSE, J. Waterhouse
and Richard Waterhouse, sons of-Joh- n

Waterhouse,- - returned from the Coast
today, accompanied by Miss L. McKay.

R. A. GOULD was a passenger in
the Matson steamer Manoa today. He
will become identified with one of in a
large pineapple canneries on 4his is
land. .

MISS L. .WAGNER, who has been
SDDointed a teacher in the public
schools on Maul, returned from South
ern California in the steamer Manoa
this morning.

S. S. PAXSON and Mrs. Paxson re-

turned from an extended visit to the
Coast and the Panama-Pacifi- c exposi-
tion in the Matson Navigation steam-
er Manoa today.

CHARLES A. Mc WAYNE is back
from a vacation trip to the ; Pacific
coast. In addition to "doing the ex
position he continued his Journey to
Southern California.

PHIL B. DANK Y of the Star-Bull'?- ,

tin staff returned to k Honolulu this
morning cn the Manoa after a short
trip to San Francisco, Bakers field and
other California points. ' V

SENATOR F. H. BENSON, from
Southern California, and Mrs. Ben son
were arrivals at Honolum today for a
fortnight's tour of the islands. 7 hey
plan to visit the volcano.

V. D. SCHUTTE, a resident of the
island of Hawaii, returned from a
month spent on the mainland today.
He visited the exposition and other
attractions along the Pacific slope.

MISS EDNA LASCHUM, a pretty
Chicago girl, arrived fn the Matson
steamer Manoa this morning to be
come the 'bride of a: iriemfcer of. the
executive staff of the United States

'

submarine F-- 3.
-.. ' "

GEORGE WELLS, a passenger in
the steamer Manoa, visited the lead
lng automobile manufacturing centers
along the west coast of the mainland
in search of late novelties in motor
transportation.: ! 3! ; '

; r ':
;

H. I. PITCHFORD. an expert in the
cultivation and preparation of pineap-
ples, will become Identified with the
Industry in the Islands. Mrs. Pitch- -

ford and two sons will make their
home In this city.

J. E.SCHERMERHORN, accompan
ied by a valet and chauffeur, will re
main several weeks in the islands to
complete a tour to points of Intere3t
before continuing the i Journey to the
Far East and Australia.

W. H. WAKELEY. a pioneer busi
nessman from Pasadena, Cal., the own-

er of extensive mining properties
throughout Southern California, will
ipend several moc?hs in the islands in

search of rest and recreation.

MRS. J. D. CARUTH is a Dassenger
In the Matson liner Manoa, who will
Join the United State army transport
at Honolulu for the Philippines. Mrs.
Caruth will visit her mother, who re
sides at an army post "near Manila.

N. G. NIBLOCK, identified with a
leading newspaper in. Oklahoma, is a
visitor to the islands in the Matson
steamer Manoa. i With Mrs. Niblock
and Miss Ida Niblock he will visit the
volcano and other points of interest

CHRISTOPHER LEWIS of the Bish
op Trust Company returned to Hono-
lulu today with a bride. He wedded
Miss Muriel Canady. a popular society
girl of Kansas City, the latter part
of July. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis were pas-

sengers in the Matson steamer Manoa.
They will make their home at Waiklkl.

OSCAR SCHMIDT, identified with a
large New York Importing house with
branches In Europe and the Far fcast,
will 8 Dend three weeks in touring the
islands. He may return to the east

TOE

arranged.

A. GARTLEY returned from the Big
Island todar.

J. W. WALDRON returned from the
Big Island In tie Mauna Kea today.

ST. C. SAYERS was a returning pas
senger frcm Hilo on the Mauna Kea
today.

BEN KAHALEPUNA, clerk in Cir-
cuit Judge Stuart's court, began his
annual vacation today.

SOLOMON MEHELUA. deputy clerk
in Circuit Judge Stuarts court, re-

turned to Honolulu yesterday from a
two weeks" vacation.

THOMAS B STUART third Judge
of the local circuit court, Was returned
Wcra a vacation spent onvwindward
Oah

JOHN C. POOLE of the Star-Bui-letol- n

art department and Mrs. Poole
are planning a 15-da- y camping and
hiking trip on Kauai.

MISS VIRGINIA RAPHAEL was to
leave for the coast in the Mongolia
this afternoon, accompanied by her
mother. She will spend a year in
California.

Y. SOGA, editor of the Nippu Jiji,
returned this morning from a visit to
coast cities. Mr. Soga attended both
the San Francisco and the San Diego
expositions.

DR. W. H, WELCH, noted patholo-
gist of Johns Hopkins University, re-
turned from a visit on Maui today. He
leaves for the Orient on the Tenyo
Maru Friday.

LEW G. HENDERSON was to leave
for the mainland in the steamer Mon-
golia this - afternoon for a . three
months' visit to San Francisco and
his home In Philadelphia.

CHARLES R. . FORBES, superin-
tendent of public works and chairman
of . the harbor- - board, will leave for
Kauai In the steamer Klnau a week
from today to examine the work on
the Waimea river embankment and
the new Waimea wharf.

MALFORD H. DRUMMOND, terri-
torial deputy bank examiner, has re
turned to Honolulu from Hilo, where
he examined the bank and books of
the county of Hawaii. Mr. Drummond
will next inspect Maui and Kauai. He
has completed the Oahu Inspection.

HOWARD H. SPAULDING, JR..
and Mrs. Spaulding," who was Miss
Catherine Barker, the 130,000,000
heiress, passed through Chicago on
August 1 bound for San Francisco to
see, the fair, after which they will
come to Hawaii to spend their honey- -
moon.

coast of the United States by the way
of Australia.

HARRY HOLT was a returning pas-
senger on the Matson liner Mi-no- this
morning. He had beea to ' Seattle,
where he attended the Shriner'S con-
clave as one of the Aloha Patrol.

MAXWELL O. JOHNSON arrived at
Honolulu to take up his duties as ex-

pert at the federal government experi-
ment station. Mr. Johnson was mar-
ried to a popular San Jose society girl
before the sailing of Jhe steamer Ma-
noa for Honolulu.

WILLIAM H. SMITH of the Manu-
facturers' Shoe Company surprised his
friends this morning by presenting
Mrs. Smith, a bride of a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith made up a party
cf honeymooners who arrived in this
city In the steamer Manoa.

C D. LEFFERTS, a prominent lem-
on grower in Southern California, and
Mrs. Lafferts were among the arrivals
in the Matson Navigation steamer Ma-

noa. v They wiir visit Hawaii and the
volcano before returning to the Coast
the early part of September. :

SAMUEL L. MOORE and Mrs.
Moore of Elizabeth, N. J., passengers
In the ' Matson steamer Manoa, will
make an extensive tour of tha islands
before returning to the Coast, where
they will complete an inspection of
the Panama-Pacifi- c exposition.

P. A. McCAUGHEY and wife
were numbered with the quartet
of honeymoon couples who arrived at
Honolulu this morning in the Matson
liner Manoa. Mr. McCaughey will Join
the staff of McKinley high school as
Instructor In mathematics and track
athletics: ,

Five men were lost when the Pacific
Cable cchooner Starth was wrecked
of Suva, Fiji Islands.

An increase of 10 per cent in wages
granted by the Jelico Coal Co., in Bell
county, Ky ended a strike at all its
mines.-

EASE.
City Lot, on Merchant street,

near Bishop street. Will lease
for long term of years. Owner
willing to build, terms to be

Apply to

Guardian Trust Company, Ltd.,
' Stangenwald Bldg., Merchant St

i

The Value of a Diamond
rests not only on the fact of its brilliant
beauty, but also because every diamond
bought here is a safe investment of
funds;:;

Every Diamond you buy from us,
whether small or large, is an asset and
a beautiful asset.

You have the supreme satisfaction of
wearing the world's finest gem, and at
the same time realize you arc saving
money and holding title to a purchase
which; increases in Value from year to

"year. :: V '' ;:"

Wichman A: Co.,
- Leading Jewelers -

CEST COW IN WORLD
ON NEW JERSEY FARM

SO M ER VI LLE, I.- - J. The revised
figures of an official test. of 365 days
at the Finderne farm of the Somerset
Holstein Breeders' . Company show
that Freison Fayne Is the world's
greatest . cow. In the year she gave
24,600 pounds of milk, .containing 1118
pounds of butter. The previous
world's record for a Holstein cow was

St.

St.

pounds of of
Guernsey pounds of milk.
tho value of the Is on its
butter, Freison Fayne

pounds
of prcvloua world's

COWS.'""

4!tna tnn fa.
by 150.000 corporation proposed

by C.

F0H. SALE.'
A Fine Old Hosneslead

Makiki
Beautiful surroundings, large grounds '

fine old a rambling old house

which is, howcyer, in condition, "

equipped with modern improvements. :

Price, $5500. V )i:':Q;
.

:
.

of fine quality and
JU'iamonUS lowest prices

VIEIEA JEWELRY CO., LTD., Hotel St.

Henry WatcrhouseTrustCo.,
Limited.

FURNISHED
2.'68 Rooke St.. Punnui .........
307. Vineyard (housekeeping) .
Walkilci ......... .. . . .U.
Kinau and Makiki Sts. . . . ...

Rd. ( (Partly furnished)
Bates . . . ... . . . . . . .

31,000 milk and that a
24,404 But

milk based
and has pro-

duced 105 more butter than
either the record'';:..

A oopvIa la nlanfiA
nila a

Moore.

trees and

fine and

f .

at
115

Waialae

Leonard

15

3555 Waialae Rd. (bet 11th & 12th Aves..
959 Prospect St. 2,

UNFURNISHED

4 bedrooms...... $73.00
2
3
3

3
2

...... 23.00
40.00

...... 50.00
125.00

3o.oo
...... 33.00
...... 20.00

Four new cottages "Royal Gro c (August)......... $33.00 and $40.00- -

1325 Palolo Valley Rd........... 2 bedrooms.. 20.00
Wilder Ave, (opp. Oahu College)... ......... 4 " . . .... 30.00
602 Wyllie St. ............................. 4 " .......45.00'
1704 King St. 2 " ...... 30.00
Cor.tKamehameha Ave. and Manoa... ....... 2 " ...... 40.00
Hackfeld and Prospect 2 " ...... 27.50
1004 W. 5th Ave., Kaimukl..... ............ 4 18.00
1313 Makiki St. ........................... 3: " ...... 30.00
1205 Wllhelmina Rise, Kaimuki........ 3 " ; 23.00
770 Kinau st. ............................ .. 4 .....' 32.50 .

1339 Wilder Ave. . 4 .. 40.00
1877 Kalakaua Ave............... 3 20.00
1317 Makiki St. ............................ 3 . ... ; ...... 25.00.
2144 Lanlhull Drive. Manoa... .............. 2 . " ...... 40.00
2130 Kamehameha Ave., Manoa . ... ... ...... 3

.

"

. . . . . .. 40.00 .

Lower Manoa Rd. and Hillside. . .'. ..... 2 ...... 37.50
1913 Young St." 2 2a.OO

Kewalo St. ..... . .............. . ......... 3 - , ...... 40.00
1058 14th Ave., Kairnuki... 2 " 30.00
12th and Mauna Loa Aves., Kairnuki. 2 . ...... 15.00
1562 Nuuanu Ave. . .5 ; ; ...... 50.0 0(
40 Beach walk ....... ...................... 3 ." ...... 35.00
1028 Piikoi St. 3 'n' 30.00



Wrapping
PAPER

No. 1 Sterling Manila Zebra

. Twines of All Sies.

Merchants and Printers will

find in our stock paper and

twines. fcr their every need.

Shattuck's Inks.

Hawaiian News Co.
aJmiiao ;'

"The Pioneer Paper House"

Young Hotel Eldg.

HAVE YOUR PICTURES
FRAMED BY THE

HONOLULU PICTURE FRAM-
ING AND SUPPLY CO,

, Bethel St near Hotel.
YOU'LL LIKE THEIR WORK.

GOOD FOOD APPETI2INGLY
COOKED AT

THE SWEET SHOP.
Hotel Street, near Y. M. C. A.

A. N: SANFORD
; OPTICIAN

- .Vh. . KntnTi Km minor-
.

i awwwaa iiimiiifci 1
i

Fort Street
Over May & Co.

Toy o Panamas
For Men, Women and Children.

K. UYEDA.
. 1028 Nuuanu St.

; HEYWOOD SHOES s

I

- 15.00 and $1.00 V

.:: at ths
MANUFACTURERS' SHOE

STORE

I C E
OUR SPECIALTY.

OAHU ICE CO.
Phone 1128

FANCY CLOTH TOP BOOTS
FOR WOMEN

"Something Unusual.
MclNERNY SHOE STORE

Fort, above King St.

PLEASE VJSIT
OUR NEW STORE

ideal: clothing co, LTD.
34 Hotel Street

H. HACKFELD L CO.
' Limited. :

Commission Merchants.
HONOLULU

HAVE YOU HAD OtTfKEET
FOOTOGRAPHED v'r--

REGAL BOOT SHOP
Fort and Hotel Streets

HONOLULU MUSIC CO.

: Evtrythlng Musical

Fort, next to th Clarion

VIENNA BAKERY
Th Best Home-Ma- d Bread

: In Town.

1129 Fort St Phono 2124

FIRE AND ROBBERY

Secure the services of Bowers'
Merchant Patrol the best pro-
tection against fire and robbery.

TELEPHONE 1051

-

DO AN
Motor Truck

E. W. ELLIS, sole agent, 11
Pantheon Building. Phono SC82

Oriental Hand-Mad- eIf Laces
HAWAII A SOUTH
SEAS CURIO CO,

Young Building

WASHINGTON'S

i rrniiunn it'I
AtbUlAUluVAl

WILL BE TAXED

Hy LYNNK M. LAMM.
WASHINGTON. I). C Elaborate

j.reparatlons are beinK worked cit
I'ere. for the accommodation of 79,tM i

G. A. II. veterans and their frien !s
ho will attend the 49th annual en-

campment cf the organization to be
held 'in thU city from September 27
to October 2.

A special citizenship
h?8 be:n 'appointed tr I;ok cut for

ih?s i;p.e feature, and as ;i r?iu!t of
the gocd wrjik that has already been
done and ' now under way there wil
be no exorbitant rates charged In
either hotels or boarding houses. Aa
a part of their work this committee
advertised' :n all of the daily 'news pa
pers of this city asking bearding house
proprietors and those w ho wish to
rent to list with them at their head
quarters at the Chamber of Commerce
ail of the data concerning their rooms
This Information consists of addresses
and telephone numbers, , prices for
rooms w.th and without 'meals, with
and without baths, and in fact every
detail which might be asked by any
one intending to rent rooms. This in
formation is tabulated and put into a
card Index system. Several persons
are at work on this continually and it
is sad that hundreds are bringing In
this informaticn. .

It is said at the headquarters that
good, comfortable rooms will be avail-
able for the veterans at anywhere
from 50 cents per day up, without
meals, so that no one need stay away
from the encampment because of high
room rent : Hundreds of letters are
being received daily by the chairman

inf thin mmmittpfl nsblnsr about the" ..... ... o j -rooms anq an mat is necessary io uo
is to look at the card Index system
and one Is able to tell just what will
suit the inquiring person. Reserva
tions have been made for scores of
delegations, many of whom wish to
be together, aa well as for many indi
viduals. It has been a part of the duty
of the committee to interview the ho
tel managers and restaurant proprie-
tors and call their special attention to
the fact that both room and food pri-

ces shall be normal This has been
promised and It is thought by the
rnmrnlttpp that no trouble will be ex- -

'
perieneed along Iheee lines.

In addition to these accommodations
Jl 1,000 was appropriated by Congress,
just before adjournment, for the erec-
tion of public comfort stations and like
Incidental expenses. This work" will
te in charge of Maj. Raymond W.
Pullman, . superintendent of police at
Washintcnj t Th Women's Relief
Corps Is to 'be' in charge ct the infor
mation booths and they will be ably
assisted by the "Boy Scouts

This 49th encampment will cele
brate the 50th anniversary of the
rrand review of the troop's at the ter
raination cf the Civil War by Presi
dent Johnson, and it is the plan of
those in charge that at this 49th en
campment may be reproduced as near
ly as Desslble that review. It is ex
acted that President Wilson will re
view the veterans. This probably will
be the last great encampment of the
G. A, R. because of the increasing
death rate of the old soldiers. In ad
dition to the G. A. R. encampment
conventions are to be held here at
the same time by the Daughters of
Veterans, Sons of Veterans, Woman s
Relief Corps. Ladies of the G. A. R,,
the Association of Union Prisoners o
War, Naval Veterans and other kind
red organizations.

Th National Defense League ' will
hold a great conference on national
defense" Immediately after the G. A.
R. encampment. " V : :

At the last G. A. R. encampment
held hero, In 1902 it was estimated br
tho railroads that abcut 70 000 persons
attended the encampment. It is be
lieved that because of the. uniqueness
of this encampment fully as many
will attend " the .com!ng encampment
Col. John McElroy, past senior vie?
commander-in-chie- f, has expressed
great pleasure over the work of the
accommodations committee and he be
lieves there ;;will ,be no exorbitant

'charges ' ..by - hotels restaurants ot

STEEL HELMETS PROVE
GREAT AS LIFE SAVERS

, (By , Associated Tress)
DUNKIRK. France Steel helmets

have now been in use sufficiently long
in the French army Jo prove that they
are a useful projection to infantrymen.
They have saved a large number of
men in the front trenches from being
either wounded or killed tby sharpnel
fire and have effectively warded off
the side-strik- e of rifle bullets, i

The soldiers are enthusiastic about
there use, and the delay anticipated
in turning them out is partly overcome
by Hhe fact that they are only I used
in the firing line and supporting tren- -

hes. ..... .... -

It is officially stated that the thin
chrome steel helmets cost less ' than
seven cents each. ''

The lakes of oil in the Western
oil fields prove death traps to - the
ducks which alight on them under the
impression that it is water. The birds
rarely escape.

Judge Rolin H. Person of Lansing.
.Mich., was appointed a justice of the
state supreme court r f

You Can Enjoy Life
Eat what you want and not be troubled
with indigestion if you will take a !

at
before and after each meal. Sold only
by us 2oc a box.

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.

Il()X()l.riitT STAH-BULLETI- TUESDAY, .AUGUST 10, 1015.

CCNQRESS HAMSTRFNGS THIS 8ABY

TERRITORY AT EVERY TURN'-T- A YLORI

Says Teamen's Act ilb MerelY'
One Shinim (nstane2 cf How i

We "Get U in the Meek" '

j

Some pertinent comment cn the (

; rr sjirct ifa 's toj-I- ft nni c-nmmer - j

rial trnd' is frc'nr; n a-- rnt ef the j

raci'-:- c Mc.il fx :nt? c t t . bus ncss next ;

November is tr.-nt- aed in a Irtter
which has been mailed by Acting l)i;
rector A. P. Taylor of the Hawaii Pro-
motion Committee to General Secre-
tary Frederick Farns worth of the Am-

erican Bankers' Association of New
Vork. following Mr. Farnsworth's let-

ter received Saturday stating that the
A. B. A. delegates will net be able to
come here because of unsettled steam-
er conditions.

In the letter Mr. Taylor declares
that the Seamen's Act has resulted In
absolutely wiping out the American
merchant marine between the Hawai-
ian islands and the Far East. His let-

ter follows:
"Your comment on the American

merchant " marine situation, which
came in your letter of July 26, reach-
ed us at a very auspicious moment,
for we are faced with a situation here)
which is unusual. The Seamen's Act
contained in the La Follette measure
has alreafly had one result the abso-
lute wiping out of the American mer-
chant marine between the Hawaiian
Islands and the Far East. After Octo-
ber not an American vessel will ply
the Pacific ocean between our Para
dise of the Pacific and Japan, the sole
exception being United States army
transports. .

' ': : ,:
''

"We are fighting here for the pro
tection of our one great industry su
gar --the one which has made prosper
ous this farthest west American out- -

WANTED TO DENY

BELGIANS RIGHT

TOW EAR COLORS

.(By Assoc ated Press)- - -

AMSTERDAM. Gentral ven Kra--
well, military commander of Brussels,
has been recalled to Berlin as the re
sult, it" fs reported, of disagreement
with General von Bissing as to the
administration of affairs in the one-

time Belgian capital. The former, it
is said; was in favor of conciliating
tho Belgian population, while von Bia
sing bejieved in a stricter discipline.

Matters came to a crisis when tne
Government issued" an order that no
Belgian should be allowed to wear the
Belgian or allied colors. Von Krawell
protested that such a measure could
be of no possible benefit, and would
merely irritate the populace. He de
clined to put the order into effect:
whereupon von Biasing asked Berlin
tc recall the commander,(: .

'..''; BORN. .;: '' V

BEARDMORE In Waialua, Oahu,
August 9, 1915, to Mr. and Mrs. Stan-
ley Beardmore, a daughter.

BALLINGER At the department hos-

pital. Fort Shatter, Honolulu, Aug-

ust 5, 1915, to Mr. and Mrs. Carl Jay
Ballinger of Schofield Barracks,

''" Oahu, a 6on. : ';; ''"" '"",:. .

BAXTER At the department hospital. it
Fcrt Shafter, Honolulu. August 4,
1915. to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ren
ben Baxter of Schofield Barracks,
Oahu,' a son. ? ;.

WOOD In Honolulu,' August 2, 1915,
to Mr. and Mrs. Sam Wood of 493
North Vineyard street, a son.

MARRIED, - - s";

SPENCER-KANIH- O In : Honolulu.
August 7, 1915, John Spencer and
Miss Anuie Kaniho, Rev. Henry K
Poepoe, pastor of the Kaumakapill
church, officiating. Witnesses, Sam
uel Kanahele and Rev. D. P. Mahi
iiiia. v..;:'

HEISE-ARMSTRON- G In Honolulu,
August 6, 1915, George W. Heise and
Mss Margaret Armstrong. Rev. John
W. Wadman of the Methodist Epis
coDal churcn officiating. Witnesses
Mary Armstrong, Marian Armstrong
and James Bailey. '

FIELD-CRU- Z In Honolulu; August 6,
1915. Harry V. Field and Miss Mary
Crux. Rev. Father Ulrich cf the
Catholic Cathedral officiating. Wit-
nesses, Simpson - Decker and Char

""lotte Martin. : ;

' DIED.

MURILLO Aboard the Wilhelmina.
from Hilo to Honolulu, August 7.
1915, James Murillo, a native of
Mexico. 45 years old. Buried yes
terday in the Catholic caraetery,

:. King st. ' v : : -- " '

FO In : Honolulu, August 7, ,1915,
Hong, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fo Kwal,
of Queen and 'Punchbowl streets, 7

months and 15 days"' old. "Buried
Sunday in tho Pauoa Chinese ceme-
tery, v:

' ' ';.H," y Y.

MAURICIO. In Honolulu, August 7,
1915, ; Mrs. Maria Botelho Manriclo,
of Luso street, near Miller street,
formerly of Hllo, Hawaii, a native
of St. Michaels Island, Aiores, Por-
tugal, 57 years old. Buried Sunday
in the Catholic cemetery, King St

MANY WAR PRISONERS AT KIEV.

'PETROGRAD, Russia. Dnr in g the
month of June, 1141 German and Aus-
trian 'officers and 0,843 men arrived

Kiev as prisoners of war, accord-
ing to, a despatch from that city to
the Novoe Vreraya. Of the men morf
than l10,000 were tlerraans. " '

,CSt Ve i rfr a!so 'f"lt-n?- ' to retiiaj

Tho her . acquaintance was in-- !

elusive. :.-

rr arire c 1 1 tae crnsr?s-- j

s'cnal rr-- Txlrr'i nre a'rd?, soi
lostruc 'ic; w i? Ijh.t ng to c- -t f

i:c:ent vesfeis to carry travel this wavi
to that this baby territory of the I'nit i

r 3 States will be properly linked witr. !

the American mainlanu; we are dis
"crin'inated aga'nt.

"Californians have no trouble in get- -

ting to Nevada and vice versa; New
Yorkers have no trouble in getting into
every state in the Tnicn every day if i

they wished, and they can leave any
place in the United States for any
ether place at any hour they desire.

-- "Hawaii is unfortunate. We cannot
use a motor car or a horse er even
shanks'ponies to go from Hawaii to
any part of the United States main-
land. ; We have to depend upon steam
ships. : These have been infrequent
enough already, and now we are faced
with the elimination of six splendiJ
vessels, all of have heretofore
flcwn the American flag.

"Congress hamstrings thU baby ter-rltor- j'

at every turn. First the re-
moval of the tariff on sugar is a fist
blow in one eye; the Seamen's Act is
a. left-han- d blow in the other eye. We
get another in the nose and the com-

bination of them acts as a knock-ou- t

a real solar plexus blow.
"We are glad to know that you are

in sympathy with our feelings in
this matter, and we certainly hope.
with you. that. Congress w ill do some
thing at its next session to give us at
least justice. I do not mind your air-

ing our views if yon ' have an oppor-
tunity. Perhaps they 'might help.

"We are sorry, extremely sorry, that
the bankers excursion is off, but that
is just one instance of where we are
getting it in the neck."

SISt
iHELIGOLAI

; (By Associated Tress.)
AMSTERDAM The,. German news

papers publish lrng eulogies of, he
German Emperor: oB,;'Q opcas,on, ct
the twenty-fift- h annjty;orsary , of the
filming cf the agreetnnt .with - Great
Britain for the cession to Germany of
the Island of HelIgcdindJAtJV'Hvi:!

The editorials pay tribute to the
Emperor's ; foresight- - Jsb obtaining the
island,. withoutkyhichttev pies eatt-d- e

fense cf.-th- e German! coast ;and. the
development of the German navy,
wculd have been Impossible. -- Had the
emperor not taken .'Heligoland'.' re-

marks cne editor, , "the present: war
vould have been Impossible for .':
Germany.' '"' ' i ' '. ;

.-. x;- - r..- .;':;.
r--.

DIED WITH VICTORIA
CROSS ON HIS BREAST

Ml DDLETOWI; Ccfl?,- - Jdly '
1 5.

Pinning the Victoria 'Cross 'on his
breast, Robert T. Ward.' a British war
veteran, ended his life at his home
here by Inhaling illuminating gas.
His wife, who - had been visiting at
Niantic during the day, returned to
make the discovery. ' A note to her
said there was nothing-i- n life worth
living for so be had- - decided to end

all. Ward wort the Victoria. Cross
for valor pn the field. He was 74 years
Old. :.:' :', ?. '"A '".':'': "

.Rubber imported into. Great Britain
during December, 1913; totaled ,13,073,-8u- d

pcunds, and 17,789,100 pounds dur-in-g

December, 1914. :.t ': J : : ; .......

Good IxyREE'S
Pinch of ANTISEPTIC

Tyree'f POWDER

Antiseptic Powder
ta lat f wttat wVm " a
UndarA aatlaeptla - aolotloa

tcadx tor ImmedltU . QItm
initaat niier to eaumaj asd
Infected condition f tha aa-cou- a

Kcmbran. yTX KQnAT.cn
AS A DOUCHB.

Tyre'g ABtlseptto Tvwiur ,
a powerful aenslelda and

of oIsmm, and don
wt7 with th in of daager-oaa- ,

poiaononv
remedies, took aa carbolic

add. aolphau of alae, alcalorldc
UDirt. ate.

'25e box af Tme Antl-arpti- e

Powder makea 1 fllooi
of ataodard aatlaoptle aolotloo.

For aala bx dranlata . rtj-whfr- o.

fiKND VOS rVLKS UFUI
; AND BOOKLET. -

v : 25c, 50c, TI
J.S.TYREE,Chc;Inc.,

Kin and Streets

fHER Mil WAS

IPIREDTfl

SPQUTPO'TRY

There was rnee a fair LThu.ie ma?J n.
va, her ti;:ir ' was far from raven;

She deiencdita '.be 'Very exclusive
quite

wh:ch

quite

- ':
Phe was oft' went to go in abathing,
IUit for company she ne'er seen-e- d a

craving

Of. admirers she had full a score;
She was polite saw them once then

no more.

"Lids" of all kinds she always refuse!
'Til the poor chappies were couipJctely

..-- ccnftised. : '
; ;:..;

Many and varying were the "answers'
Advanced by her bevy of prancer3

As to why she wa3 continually dcclin- -

;..' ing '

..
" '.:;..:: '; v ;

Them, one and all, to go out adinlng.

Then on the beach one Sunday P. MJ.
AH dressed (or undressed) for a swim

Appeared a gay, happy. Lothario
Ilail ye al!,-- whether yc will or no.

Thusly; mused th'.S' judgf and scholar
As he stroked the strip that wa3 usu-

ally collared. ,:;;.

Then, tripping along to the water's
edge, r;.- -; '.:;."

Vrhere out o'er the waves .was bobbing
a head.'.: V.. ;: .''.:

V:. v.--

I've long had the pleasures of this fair
maiden, '. .' ; .': '''

,.
' ;'':

Not because of my hair; which is nei- -

ther blonde nor raven;- ..;'

Net because I'm a sage not becauso
of my age ,' ;'

Was ' it that she elected me for. her
page. -'- ;..' v.: ::: ;

I know the secret --and am not piggish
to keep it

I'll tell you now so you all can use it:

Her heart doesn't belong, as you may
have been fearing,;

To a Brown, a Williams, or even a
; Leering, .

' A. '
:r.r.

Tho' you, mi?ht have surmised, by tho
.. look in. her eyes, :: ; I -

For all, save one, heK heart was of ice.

Her heart is as as can be ; ;

All she wants is the finest of candy.

She's not been just playing possum.
All she wants is famous Orange Bios

som. ", ;.'.' .
.' !...'

Now I'm not a pig and I don't care a
r ''fig--;

. : ;'.
It yoM succeed and win lier as 1 did.

I've given you the socret --now don't
hog it and keep it;

Pass it on just pass it and pass it. ,

--
'

; :"-'- . ; '"'"
- ..':'' v'v.'i- ..'i .; ' ' '.

That's about enough poetry ( ?)
anyway a fresh shipment- - of thai fa-

mous
'

brand of candy arrived this
morning and you fellows can get all
jcu want at the Honolulu Drug Co.
Adv. , 'yy- - - ''.'; '

WORLD'S LARGEST

5
!-

-;

'

510 Caille Street, .

Detroit, Mich., U. S. A.

7

the

- -
i

.O

4 'The Oois
T1HIS - PAL

ip3r;r,,,,"",",. 1 "Ml '

.v
i

Makes Home Baldng Easy
Royal Baking Powder helps the housewife lo
produce at home, quickly and economically,
fine and tasty cake, hot biscuit; puddings,
the frosted layer cake, crisp cookies, crullers,
crusts arid muffins, fresh, clean, tasty and
wholesome, with which the ready-mad- e food
found at the shop or grocery does not com-

pare. Royal Is the greatest of bake-da-y helps.
. ROYAL COOK BOOK 500 RECEIPTS FREE

'

:
'

i Stnd S'amt iind Addrtss,

TRIAL REVEALS

fAssociated Press - ?

PARIS. The courtmartlal of the
15th military region of France will
soon ; try Hermann Hochcl of Ham-
burg, director of the Union Sulphur
Co., for espionage in France. It ; Is
the first case : in " which the public
has been furnished with precise de-

tails of the alleged German military
preparations in France before the
war.' ; --

; '..". :

Hochel, who will be tried by de-
fault, having left France fourteen
days before Germany declared war,
is charged with having built concrete
gun foundations in his works .in
France, and with having constructed
along ah 'important line of railroad,
installations destined to facilitate an
audacious coup by enemies of France.
This, it Is said, was prevented by the
minute . precautions taben by the
French military authorities as soon
as the mobilization was foreseen.

- Hochel is also charged with having
intrigued ,;to prevent the Importation
of .sulphur into France from . LouisI-an- a

and Sicily In order to hamper the
production of ammunition by French
arsenals."" ' ' '

:'." :
-

DENMARK CO

BUILDERS OF TWO-CYCL- E MOTORS

mm

MARINE ENGINES 2 h.. p. to 30 h.
p. Perfection in design and con-

struction.

STATIONARY : ENGINES For Farm
. or factory use.

PORTA DLE OUTBOARD MOTORS

good and

five

DENTISTS FROM
HELP GERMANY'S FORCES

COPENHAGEN, Denmark. Tho Da-

nish Dentists' Association has re-

ceived the permission cf war
of the country for its members,

to offer their services to the Germany
army. The Danish minister in
lin lias been empowered to secure
permission of German authorities
for Danish dentists to work In the hos-
pitals In r-- :

' upenins cf the National Ex position
of Panama IS postponed until t Nov-
ember 3.

v
( ACrui4!ji

rTtpirs'.lca (it
lusL.'jbj lis

J will act cium
. ti fTtWti f

Druggists .and
'Department Slorcs

Onsnial
.

Cream
We will send x complexion

' chamois and book of Pow-
der leaves for 15c to cover

- costofmaninjandwrarpbg.
FERD. TV HOPKINS SON

Ort Jon St.. New York City

: I
.

Agents wanted Write to-

day for special offer.

J. O.

Phone ldC 3

: Make boating a real pleasure.'

EVERY ENGINE FULLY GUAR AN

teed."
:

: c;

THE CAILLE PERFECTION L10T0?v CO.,

Inspection Invited. -

.
AVe are now displaying "a variety of Japanese real

Land-painte- d Kakemono - wall panels.".
requires years make such a collection as ' thi

It is very seldom you have a chance to such' beautiful'
))ieces. If you have an interest in"paintln.? you must not
fail to them. . : ; : '.

'
-JAPANESE BAZAAIl, .

'

Fort Street - V : ' V Opp. Catholic Church

We furnish tables, chairs and every equipment. for social gatherings of. all kinds as well a3 the nccczciry !

Mm ICE ;
-rr,

!CHEAI.I, C0ITF2CTI01T3, LTC. --.'..;
; For select parties we have special ice cream moulds cf many dc:i, initial moulds, card characters, "etc.,-fc-r

distinctive service. These moulds are servino; as place cards at n:ny social functions. Our products arc the test and ;

the prices are lower. Eear us in mind when preparing for that nc::t entertainment. 7e ako maintain excellent cafe.
Try it for your meals. - . . -'.v ;v:

Ilaunakea

ar m W

il1
Beautiful"

A. place to stop to from market or depot. :

V
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SIX"

SSIP ME N TS

Aetna
WITH

Insurance
' of Hartford, Conn.

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
Fire, Life, Marine, Automobile and

Accident Insurance Agents

o r 1

Just before you
" 3leave foiy the expo-- .

sitlon, arrango with -

. us for a . ,v,'. .
r

Letter of Credit

safer than carry-

ing actual cash.

BANK OF HAWAII,
'

LTD.
A

'"4

Cxcl J .ife . O'i
mm

liuitcd

Imti Ti. N. K. Letteri (

Credit juid 'Travelers' Checks
available ; throughout tot world.

Cabls-Traifer- s

D , . . .....

at ;Lowe:t Rates

C. bretoer ci Co.
'(LImttad)

'CUGAR FACTORS,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

SHIPPING and INSUR-
ANCE AGENTS.

rOfiT 8T HONOLULU, T.

Lilt ef Oftlcra and. Director:
Jt F. BISHOP. ...... .President
a H. ROBERTSON .... . .

.;Ylee-Preidc- nt and Manager
1L IYERS . . ...... . . . . Secretary
B. JL R. ROS3..,....Treaiurer
Q. R. CARTER. .... ..Director
a U. COOKK. .Director
J. R, iALT ........... Director
X..A. COOKE. ...... ..Director
A. QARTLEY.. Director
D. Q. MAT... .........Auditor

FIRE INSURANCE

THE

B. F. Dillingham Co.
LIMITED

General Agents fot H jvtaJl:
'Atlas " Assurance Cimpany ef
Londtn, New .York. UrdertrlV
era Agency ; - Providenc Wsi-lngto- v

Insurance C.
4th floor Stangenwald Bulldlr..

, THE YOKO.UMA SPEClfe.
BANK. LIMITED.

Ten.
Capital auoscrlted. . . ...COO.OOU
Cap. Jit paid u?. .... . Vi.000.v00

'Reserve fund ...... 9,600,000.
R. AWOKI. l--

or Mncrer

Giffard & Roth
Jtanjenwale B!da, 1C2 ;rchant St.

TOCK IND BOND BROKERS

THE

Go

J6 I fmexanaer

Baldwin
Umltad.

; Sujsr Factcn : ; i
Conimission Merchants

nd Insurance Agents

'Anta Tor
. KaaiUn Jk Bcsu

V': 4 Co. i; " :r:-t.-

Katku Sugar Company.
Tala Plantation. .: I :

Maul Agricultural Company.
Hawaiian Sugar .CortTpanyl

Kahnan .Plantation Coaipany.
.McBryde Sugar Ccv-Ltd-. '.

.Kahulul ; Railroad Company. ".'
Kauai Railway , Company, '
iCaual Fruit & Land Co, LU
Jionolua Raneii. , ; I

Bishop & Co.
BANKERS ;v;:

1

Pay 4iyetrly on Savlngt De--,

jeotlta, co.'hpounddr Wiea' I'
' Annually. i

GOOD AGENTS
wanted:

HOME INSURANCE CO. OF HAWAII,
. '. LTD. r- -.

86 KING STREET, CORNER FORT.

i C. G. BOCKUS, '
:

;

Authorized Aaent for Hawaii : for
First Preferred 8tock of Paeiflo Gas

4. Electric Company of California.

Phone 2784. P. O. Box 542
. Office, 503 Stangenwald Bldg.

HAWAIIAN TRUST
CO, LTD.,

Carrlea on , Truat
Business In all ItsI; branchea. v

J. F. MORGAN $U0i LTD.
i 9TOCK BROKERS

Information Fumlthea 4no Loans
Made. ; ,

.Merchant Street Star Sulldlnf
, ' Phona 1577 '.

FOR RENT
Electricity, gas, screens In all houses.
Small - furnished cottage for : 2; SIS.
Partially furnished house;" $32.50.
Fine cottage in town ; $22,

Small cottage in town; $16.
'

New house; 30,
;

.. " For Sale. ':; t :

Choice building lot3 in Kalihi.

Real Estate','.
842 Kaa.ijmanu St. Telephone 3633

FOR. SALS.
$300 Lot 73x200, 4tli aye., 1 block

from car. ;

?200O Lot lOOsiOO, Puuaul nr. Coun-
try Club; fine marine and mountain

' views. v -

52309 Two-lc- d room; modern bunga-
low, Grecrf-sL- Mot .'.35x70;. servants'

' quarters. : ';:.' '.'

P. E. R. STRATJCH
WaJt tttdi U 8. Kin St

wi m

-- nONOTillliU 'STAR-BULLETI- N, 'T t KSI )A Y; A UG UST 10;'. 1015;

Honolulu Stock Exchangt
Tue3day, August 19.

4--

MERCANTILE. Bid. Asked
Alexander & Raldwn,Ltd 223
C. Brewer & Co. . . . .'. ... ...

SUGAR.
Ewa Plantation Co. ... 22 224
Haiku Sugar Company. 163 170
Haw. Agri. Co. ... . . . . 210
Haw. C. & S.'Co. .... 36 36
Daw. Sugar Co. ..... 26
Ilcnokaa Sugar Co. ... 4

Honcmu Sugar Co. .... ,"' "

Hutchinson S. Plan Co.i . 21
Kahuku Plan. Co. .". .... 16 4

Kekaha Sugar Co. . . .. . . 170
Koloa Sugar Co. , . ... . . . .
McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd. 8
Oahu Sugar Co. " ..... .;. . 232 26
Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd .... 6 6

Cncirea Sugar Co. ...... 33 37
Paauhau- - S. Plan. Co. . . .
Pacific Sugar Mill 50 70
Paia Plan. Co. . . .... .... 163 170
Pepeekeo Sugar Co. ..
Pioneer Mill Co. ........ 28: 28
San Carles M ill. Co., Ltd
Waialua Agri. Co. ...... 22 23
Wailuku Sugar Co. ....
Waimanalo Sugar Co. ...
Waircea 'Sugar Mill Co. . . .

MISCELLANEOUS.
Haiku F. ; & P. Co.. Pfd. . .
Haiku F. & P. Co Com.
Haw. Electric Co. ......
Haw. Pineapple Co. . . . 32
Hilo R.R. Co. Pfd. ......
Hilo Ry. Co.. Com.. I..... .50
Hon. B. & M. Co., Ltd . . .' 17 18
Hem. Gas Co., Pfd . . . . ... 100
Hon. Gas Co. Com . .. . . 100
Hon. R. T. & L. Co. . . 160
I Steam Nav. Co.... . . . .. 200
Mutual Tel. Co. ...... . . 18 19
Oahu Ry. & Land. Co. . .
Pahang Rubber Co.
Tanjong Olok Rubber Co.

BONDS. '
Hamakua Ditch Co. 6s...
Haw. C. & Sugar Co. 5s. .
Haw. I rr. Co. Cs; . . ... . . .
Haw. Ter. 58, Pub. Imp.,
flaw. Ter. Pub. Imp. 4a. .
tlaw. Ter. 4s ... ... ...
Haw. Ter. 3s .. . ... . .
Hilo R.R. Co. 6s Issue vl
Hilo R.R.Co. R.&E.Ccn.6s 50
Hcnokaa Sug. Co. 6s . . . . 78
Hon. Gas Co., Ltd. 5s... 100
Hon. R. T. & L. Co. 6s..-- . 103
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s........ ....
McBryde Sugar Co. 5s. . . . . 100
Mutual Tel. 6s ...... :.. 101
Oahu Ry, & Land Co. 5a.. 102 103
Oahu Sugar Co. 6s , . . 105 106
Olaa Sugar Co. 6s........ 90 90
Pacific G. & F. Co. 6s.. 103. 104
Pacific 'Sugar Mill Co. 6s. ...
Pioneer Mill Co. 5s. ..... 100 . .
San Carlos Mill. Co. 6a.. . ;.. .
Waialua AgrL Co. 5s . . .. 100 . .

Sales ; Between Boards200, 30Q

Olaa f ; 150, 50 McBryde 7 ; 5, 10
150, 130. 20, 25, 35, 50 Waialua 22;
25, 75,. 50 Oahu Sug. Co. 25; 80 H
C. & S. Co. 36; , 75, SO Onomea 35;
100 McBryde 7. :

Session Sales: 50, 25 H. C, & S. Co.
36; $10POflJaa'6s. "90; 50 MeBrydo
7 ; 56 Pioneer 28 V 5, 45 Olaa 6

'

DIVIDENDS.
" August 10. Hutchinson 0, Paau
hau .25, Wailuku SI. -

Sugar 4.77cts

;y n r, ,.

Henry . Watemouw Trust C

Members Honolulu Stock aad Bond
Exchange. :

Fort and Merchant street ;

Telephor.a 1208

CO ME CLEAR' FROM FAR
MANILA AND ARIZONA

TO WED IN HONOLULU

"Meet Me Half Way" is the tltle--

of a1 late popular song. "
; It also might

be the title of a romance which cnl
minuted in Honolulu last "Friday by
a wedding - in Central ' Union church.

George W. Heise, who ' is a( govern
ment employe in the IPhilippines, and
Miss Margaret Armstrong, whose res
idence was ' in .Phoenix, Arizona, de
elded that, they would get married.
They arranged to "meet each other
half way" and have the wedding in
Honolulu. Mr. Heise arrived in the
transport: Logan, y Miss Armstrong
met him at the wharf. , ;':'

The wedding in Central Union was
a very quiet affair. Dr. Doremus Scud- -

der performed the ceremony. The
witnesses were Marian Armstrong
and May G. vAnnstrong." sister and
aunC respectively, of the Jbride. After
the w edding the couple left for the
volcano' on. a brief honeymoon trip.

M r." M rs. 1 1 else are due to re-

turn to' Honolulu 'tomorrow. They
will take the t next -- transport ,for

INFORMATION 'WANTED.

The 'manager of the Honolulu Rapid
Transit' and Land Co. witt appreciate:
it very inuch if the passenger who wa5
cn a:.car at Pawaa Junction Friday
evening Mast, and observed . or has
knowledge of another passenger hav-
ing given ; the conductor a sum of
money found cn the floor of the car.
will either call at or telephone the
Rajnd Transit Office, phone No. 1702.

C. G. BALLENTYNE,
V Manager."

. Honolulu, Aug. 9. 1915. . ; :

623S-t- f :.

U A vTfTl ' ' A i rV

FOR SALE

Furniture, five rooms complete; bar--
gain. Phone 5138. 238-5- t

FOUND.

Iidy'a handbag; owner may have
same, by cillins 3t 'this ofrice, idon- -

tlfy iip. r.an:o ..and paving for ad,
6238-3- t

ARiZONAN MAKES

A FAST RECORD

VITII CARGO

A recent ra fid handling of cargo on
the American-Hawaiia- n line steam-
ship Honolulan at Portland, when 20CO
tons were handled in 24 hours, was
commented on as quite remarkable; by
the Portland Oregonian.

This : record, although a good one,
was recently surpassed hfere, accord-
ing to Honolulu officials of the same
line; who said today that Jast month
when the steamer Arizona was in port
10,040 tons of general cargo were- - han-
dled in and out in3 actual working
hours from July 18 to 22.

On a basis of cargo handled each
hour, this is 175 tons an hour handled
on the Arizonan, whereas ; the Port:
land cargo was handled at the rate of
only 83 3 tons per hoar;

The ijcnolulan Is one of the Portlan-

d-New York liners of the American-Hawaiia- n

Steamship Company, and
does not call here. Officials of the
company said today they dW not be-
lieve the. boat, which carries passen-
gers as well as freight, will call here,
as it now goes direct to New York . by
way of Pacific coast porta and the Pan-
ama canal.. v ;.;', -- ."'

The Matson "freighter 'Hyades came
In from Puget Sound this mornfng.

Lumber and shingles for the islands
are being, brought here; by the Minne-sota- n.

. due Sunday from Seattle and
San Francisco.

The Calliope, a British steamer, is
due here Monday to take ' on bunker
coal. The boat left Cebu,July 24 for
New York by way of Honolulu and
Panama. ''. .';.', ':

Coming from Vancouver the steam-
er Niagara, Captain Rolls, Is due early
tomorrow morning en route to Suva,
Auckland and Sydney. The boat docks
at Peir 7, and will take out 30 pas-
sengers, i

A '.full rassenger list is carried by
the Ventura, due here from Sydney at
6:30 Thursday ' morning, at Pier 10.
The boat hai 100 first-clas- s, 67 second-clas- s

and a trowded steerage for the
mainland

The United States army transport
Thomas is Hue to ' arrive from San
Francisco at noon Thursday, according
to radio advices to the local army
headquarters'. 'Her time o( departure
from Honolulu fcr Manila: is not
known.

The Manoa Times Is the latest pub
lication to appear in shipping circles.
It is being issued on the Matson liner
Manoa. The editor's name does not
appear : on the paper, interviews
with the passengers aboard takes up
most of the news space.

The American-Hawaiia-n steamer
Minnesotan departed frcm . Puget
Sound on August 7 for Honolulu with
1000 tons of New York cargo and 1100
tons of . general freight, 4500 bundles
of shingles and 200,000 feet of lum
ber. She will arrive here about Aug
ust 15. :" ..:.'';" '' , '

The McCormick steamer Klamath
departed at 4:20 o'clock yesterday aft
ernoon from Pier 16 for Hilo, where
she will add to her cargo of 10,000
cases of pines by loading ties and ohia
hlocks. After a delay of ; three days.
during which time officers and the 33
passengers "will visit the volcano, the
ship will proceed to San Diego, San
Pedroand San Francisco.

The AmericantHawaiian ' steamer
KehtucRiari .is 'due to leave Puget
Sound for 'Honolulu with , coast and
eastern freight about August 26, and
will arrive here about September 5.
The Georgian, now on the drydock at
San Francisco, '.will leave that port for
Honolulu direct about August 16, ar
riving here about August.25.

Sugar'nst at'HiloHawali, August 9,

In bags dwalting; shipment: Olaa,
8000 ; Walakea, 500 ; Hawaii Mill,; 2656 ;

lilo Sugar Co., 21.000; Onomea, lioz;
'epeekeo. 1900; Hononu,'.60O0; .Haka-au- .

24,766; fLaupahoehoe. 8400; Kai- -

wiki, 6497; Kukalau, 5462; Hamaxua
Mill. 5605; Paauhau, 2500; Honokaa,
S200; Punaluu, 11,925; Honuapo, 7360.

INVESTIGATE PILING f:
UP ON DUXBURY REEF

OF BIG FREIGHTER

An investigation fnto the conduct of
apt. Chiiries Nit i.i.I:- - f 'he Ariprir.an- -

lawajian Bte.mier Georgian in missing
the entrance to San Francisco harbor,
and turnins in cn Duxbury reef IS

north of "the C.oWrn Gate on f

July 26.. has been started at San Frau,j
Cisco bv United States Inspectors of
SteamsiJitG Gythrie and Dolan: j

DuxT.ury reef is ner Drake's bay ;

and a heavy fog kept the master frcm -

seeing the rock3 until the ship was t

cn them. The Georgian is on the
drydock at' San Francisco for repairs,

-- Captain Nichols refuses to talk j

about how he went past the Golden j

Gate, turning east ; when he neaie i ,

Drake's bay. thinking he was off the j

Gc'.den .Gate. He refused to say !

whether ho, was taking soundings or
not. In Wic w.u ert::inly. or posi- -

Mticn du to the IVg. My.) the Pan j

'rancisco Daily Xcws of August

o'A1ri?iii)Mf

SEAMEN DEGLAREIVILL NOT SWITCH

PACIFIC MIL

BLUFFING

Discussion of the Seamen's Act and
its effect cn the Pacific Mail Steam-
ship Company in particular, is taklns
up most cf the sessions of the Inter
national Seamen's convention lo San
Francisco. John Edwardson, buiress
agent of the Honolulu local of the un-ion.-- is

representing the islands at the
convention.

At the early part cf the session
the convention almost to a unit agreed
that the Seamen's Act should atand.
Speakers declared that the Pacific Mail
is bluffing" and will not quit for-al- l

time on November 2?. ; :

I don't believe there is any truth
in the declaration of the Pacific Mail
Company that it will have to sell out
because of the Seamen's Bill," An-
drew' Furuseth declared at the con-
vention of the International Seamen's
Union oft which he is president. Fu.
ruseth also scored the lax inspection
systems that make tragedies like that
of the Eastland possible. '

f The Pacific Mall may reorganize,
so as to take passage through the Pan-
ama canal and get out from under the
Southern Pacific," he continued. "That
concern is not hurt. It is doing an
Immense - business and turning down,
freight, shipments to the Orient." :

P4SSENGECS AREITEp

Per Pacific Mail liner Mongolia,
August 10. For Honolulu: K. Akira,
Mrs. K. Akira; JJ Aral, Chan Kee,
Mrs. Chang Fong Shee, Mrs.. Chang
Shin, Miss Chng Ah Ylng, Master
Chang Sing, Mrs:&0.A. Ellis, Hee
Hciig Shee; Col. , S. V Johnson, ; W.
Jhamandes, R. Klise, Mrs. Geo. Lunt,
Leong Sam, B. Megie, Mrs. B. Megle,
W, Runyon, Mrs. W. Runyon, Miss
E. Runyon, Miss M. L. Root, Miss
C. Rolls, Miss E. W. Smith, Mrs. Ng
Shee, F. T. P. Waterhouse end Mrs.'
F. T. P. Waterhouse. For San Fran-
cisco from Hongkong: 3. B. Albert,
C M. Allen, Mrs. C. V. Allen, C. A.
Barker; Mrs. G. R. Bennett, Miss C.
Bennett, Mrs. F. N. " Berry and ser-
vant. Master D. Berry, J. C. Brand-ha-

Geo. E. Brown, Mrs. Geo.. E.
Brown, J. Clark. Mrs. D. W. Dunlap,
Master Fong Wing, Master Fong Jon,
Master Fong Hon, M. F. Fy bush, Mrs.
M. .F. Fy bush, Miss I. T. Fybush, Mrs.
J. U Graves Wm. Hlrzel, Mrs. E.
Horwege, P. A. Huffman, C. V. Hunt,
Horn Yung, A. Jones, Mrs. R. Klise,
Loo BIck Sning, G. LaidTdW, Miss ldw
Shee, Mrs. Lee Shee, Lee Yoke Suey,
C, Mapes, Mrs. EvE. Mitchell, Miss H.
Montgomery, Mrs. Av ,D, McDonald,
Mrs. E. C. McCullough and servant,
Miss L. McCullough, E. D. Osborn,
Miss A. G. Richey, C. B. Raynor,
James See, Rev. C. W. Severence,
Mrs. C. XV. Severence, Miss A. Sever-
ence, Miss E. Severence, Master F.
Severence, Miss A. H. Skinner, Tan
Ping Tjiat, Tan Siak Poo, R. Toland,
F. D. Thomis,' J. nVitchell, Mrs. 3.
WltchelZ From Shanghai for Sin
Francisco: E. C. Adams, G. R. Ben-
nett, Miss Choi Wan Hon, Mrs. Chen
Tsoo Sing, Mrs. Chang Fan Chong,
Admiral W. C. Cowles, U. S. N.; . Mrs.
W. C. Cowles, V. L. Conaghan, Miss
L. V. Cokely, M. J. Collum, H. Ditter
ich. Miss E. E. Dresser, E. Eherbilici,
J. A. Fitch, Mrs. J. A. Fitch, Mrs. J.
J. Gaffney,' G. L. Gelwick; Mrs. G. ; L.
Gelwick, Master P. Gelwick, Master
H. Gelw Ick, Q.; Gregory, Max. Haas,
F. L. Hawkes-Pott- , Wm. Hung, Miss
Sarah Irwin, S. S. yernigan, Mi3S Sar-
ah T. T. Kuo, Miss Grace FI Kyuln
Kau, Mrs. Kwan Soo Tsung, Miss
Liang Kyin Fong,' LI Bing Hau, Miss
R. Miller, Miss Ida M. Miller, Miss U
M. Mclntyre, R. C. McMillan, Mrs. G.
Roehrke, U B. Ridgely, Mrs. L. B.
Ridgely, Miss H. Silisby, H. B. Shin-hol- t,

Mrs. H. B. Shinholt, Miss M. R.
Sloat," 11. Sobbe, ,Su Sing .Ging, Wsa
Tsong Lung, Woo Yang Tsang, ;F, : J.
Woodward, Mrs. F. J. Woodward.
Master G. Woodward, Master 1.
Woodward; Edgar Wood, IL D. Young.
Yee Hsing Linn, Young Chin Shia,
Abe Zimmerman, H. J. Zimmerman.
From Nagas?ki: Miss M. Beiler and
Mrs. A. H. Sharp. From Kobe: Miss
F. M. Fiteh, Miss G. Hemingway," Mrs.
D. Hellyer, blaster G. Hellyer, Master
D. Hellyer. Mrs. J. Jinkins, W. Tielcke
and Mrs. H. Warner. From Yokoha-
ma: Lt. Cmdr. H. A. Baldrldge, U. S.
N.; I Mrs. H. A. Baldrldge, Walter
Boehme, S: J. Bokoff, Miss F. Brett,
Miss L. M. Brooks, Capt. H. L Cleav-
er, U. S. N.; Mrs. H. I. Cleiver, B.
Cooke, Miss F. H. Cooper, Miss Mary
Dalton, Mrs. P. C. Denroche, Mr. A. J.
Donaldson, Master A. Donaldson. P.
Donchian,, A. J. Fomilyant, Mrs. A. J.
Fomilyant and infant. Master A. 3.
Fomllyant, D. P. Frary. H. Gillis, A.
T. Hellyer, Mrs A. T. Hellyer Master ,

Hellyer, Master A. Hellyer, Mrs. M
usb'nds, Miss ' E. E. Kroll, Miss W.

K. Kaley, Mrs. H. A. Koster, C. Ka-wamur-a,

A. Lokan. Miss C. R. Morris,
I. Miyasaki. F. McConnell, Miss M.
Norris, A. C. Plaggc, M Iss A. Palmer, i

ti ST. S;n S: !

Setchell, Senator W. Saulsbury. Mrs.
y, Sanlsburv V. J. Snvder. T. Tocar- -

jioski, R. J. Tobin and Bishop S. fl

Walleser. ;

Per S. S. Manoa from San Francisco
for Honolulu Miss .Edna Ackerman,
Miss Mae Anderig.?Thor Beck. Hon. :

F. H. "Benson, F. H. Benson. Roy F. 1

Brown. H. N. Castle, Mrs. H. N. Cas-- !

tie. W. W. Chamberlain, A.: II; Clough, j

L. Conradt, Geo. Comes. P. B. Danky,
R. F. Pempsey, Jess Dutot. Mrs. M. L.
Duffy. M'ss O. K. Franca R. A. Gould, j

Miss E. Grcnendyke. Harry Holt. Jno. j
Ingram. B. Y., Jacobsoa. Maxwell O. t

jJchnscn, Mrs. Maxwell D. John sen. D.
i y Lefferts. M'?r. D. P. I.efferts. Chri".. ;

Lewis, Mra. Chrin. Lewis. P. A. Me- - J

Caughey, . Mr3. P. A. McCaughey. W. i

S.S.M0AT0
SOUTH R

The Matson Navigation Company is
net likely to despatch a steamer on
a special charter from San Francisco
to Australia, however tempting a fig
ure might be offered at this time, say
officers In the liner Manoa, which ar-
rived early this morning from the
Coast. bringing 78 cabin passengers.
The list of travelers , Is said to ap-
proach a record for the vessel since it
went into commossion more than two
years ago.

The Manoa and the Lurlinc were re
ported in .Coast shipping circles as un
der consldera'won for at least one
round trip to the southern hemisphere.
Charters now offered steamship-ow- n

ers to carry grain or lumber from the
west coast of the United States to
Australia are declared sufficiently luc
rative to warrant the temporary with
drawal of vessel heretofore operated
on established routes.

The Manoa will visit two ports on
the Island cf.MauL It will discharge
2164 tons of general cargo
lu and steam to Kaanapall Wednes
day. evening. It will call at Kahulu
and ' take jsugar and molasses In bulk
before returning to Honolulu early
Sunday morning. The Manoa vas sup
plied with 551 tons of cargo for Kauu
lul, 69 tons for Kaanapall and 351 tens
for Port Allen before steaming from
San Francisco.

- The Manoa will leave , 270 ; tons of
U. S, quartermaster cargo; to be tran
shipped to Manila, P. L, in the United
States transport Thomas.

In addition to a Jarge list of passcn
eers. more than 50 per cent being
tourists, the Manoa landed 93 sacks
of mail and a quantity of express ma
ter.

.Directed by Chief Steward Wilmarth
Purser Corrigan and other officers
pleasing program of deck sports and
Indoor entertainment was a aauy iea
ture of the voyage. '. t

HONGKONG VISITORS.
MUST GET PASSPORTS

Notice regarding passports of per-
sons traveling in China has been re-

ceived from the British secretary at
Hongkong by the British consulate in
Honolulu.

The notice states that passengers
wishing to visit Hongkong may be call
cd upon to produce either a passport
w ith the official stamp, or a certificate
signed by a consul or other proper au
thority, stating the name of the beat
er, together with the name of the ship,
its destination and date of sailing.

C. McGonaglc, E. R. Methven, Miss
McClay, Samuel L. Moore, Mrs. Sam
uel L. Moore, Miss Lottie MeSwain,
Mrs. J. D. Caruth, C. A. McWayne,
Miss Ovellia Nash, N. G. Nlblock,
Mrs. L. G. Nlblock, Miss Ida M. Nib- -

lock, SS. Paxson, Mrs. S. S. Paxson,
Mrs. C. Patterson, Mrs. A. A. Patter
son. Miss K: Pederson. H. I. Pitch- -

ford, Jack Pitchford. Mrs. H. I. Pitch
ford, Billy Pitchford, Geo. : C. Poore,
Oscar Schmidt, Miss Edna Ia "Schum,
Mrs. S. I. Shaw, J. E, Schermerhorn,
G. B. Scott, V. D. Shutte, M. L. Sharpe,
Dr. Homer Smith, W. H. Smith, Mrs.
W. H. Smith, Miss L. Wagner, :W. H
Wakeley, A. Waterhouse, J. Water
house, Richard Waterhouse, George
Wells, Geo. D, White, 5

M Iss E. . White,
Mrs. H. S . VVttte and infant, ai.S. Wil-

lis, A. L. Wilis, J.I Vincent, E. N.Plck
" "-erell.'' v-- ;

Passeneers arrived, ner str. Mauna
Kea August 10 Hilo to Honolulu
Mr. and Mrs. Merryman. Mrs. Hamil
ton. Miss A. Moffitt, Miss Esterbrook,
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Goodard, Mr. and
Mrs. Williams, Mr. and Mrs. E. W.
Heiser, Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Wallace. J.
Moffett, W. R. Thompson, H. D. Say
lor, Mrs. Morrel," 'Miss "Pease, Miss
Hall, Miss Holt. Miss Lee, Prof, and
Mrs. Barton." Miss M. Cardon, Miss
Barton, Miss N. Annstrong,Miss Arm
strong. Miss Shafer, Miss H. Locking
ten, W. J. Cole, J. A. Cummings, Miss
E. !Horner, Clarence Horner, Carrol
Horner, P. C. Jones. T. H. Fraser, Miss
R; Soares, E. O'Malley, Mr. and Mrs
Auld, Mrs. W. Tin Chlng. Miss Ching.
Mrs. A. Kauna, Master Kauna, G. J
O'Neil. Mr. and Mrs. M. de Perez, 3
Salki, Mrs. J. D. MarcicI, Mrs. Wllkies,
Miss Wilkies, ! H. Cooke, D. Conway,
Miss McGahen, S. Kambayashi, ; H
Kurshara. J. W. .Waldron, Mr. and Mrs.
C. E. Wright, E.' M. Campbell, T. J. K.
Evans, SU C. Sayers, A. Gartley. La
halna to Honolulu H. Glade, Dr.
Welch, H. S. Perry, F. Crawford. F. M.

Dniahl and two hildrfin
F Hamaoka; A. Gordon, N. Kimurl. F.
Hcopii, W. Thcrley. Mrs. W, Henning
and two children, A. F. Dredge, W.
Searby.

HAND BADLY. MANGLED

in cannery crusher
Jack Parker, the laborer whose hand
as caught in a crusher at the Libby,

McNeill & Libby. pineapple cannery
yesterday; '"s reported by attendants
at the Queen's hospital as having
passed a ; fairly comfortable night
Parker's condition this morning is
much improved. V : '

The accident vas made worse by the
fact ; that fellow Maborer3?werc unable
to release Parker from the machine.
it was not until several mmuies na j
elapsed and ' policemen nal reacneo
the cannery that his hand was taken

jfut. The joHcemen were obuged to
tko baTrvers and break the casting
cf the crusher in order to free, the
ir.angled hand.

V -- -
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THE von HAMM-YOUN- Q CO,
LTO Honolulu

Agents

sffrPt vtt-- mi3
mmmmmmmamsB222zsz: mwm

P.H. BURNETTE
Commissioner of Deeds tar California
and Nsw York; NOTAUY PUBLIC.
Draws Mortgages, Deed. Bills of
Sals, Leases, Wills, etc Attorney for
the District Courts. 79 MERCHANT
STREET, HONOLULU. Phone 1343.

BAGGAGE
N - Hanolulu Construction

Draylng Co Ltd
65 Queen St.
Phone4331

IP YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN
NEWSPAPERS

Anjimera. at Any Tlae, Call ca or
Write

a l a DIKE'S ADVERTISINa
AGENCY

124 Banaome Street. Saa Frtat!3co

CITY MILL COMPANY, LTD.
Importers of best lumber and bd.-- x

t

materials. Prices low, and we give
your order prompt attention whether
large or imalL We bave built bra-dre- da

of bouses la tMa elzj Vf!:
feet satiaracuon. u yoa w"fc w
consult cs. 0

'

Latest Xllcrj

Honolula Plioto
Supply Co.

KODAK HEAD QUARTSna
1C5J Fort Street

MEAT MARKET & GROCERY

, C. a YEE HOP A CO.

r ; ... .'

DRY OOODS
Fort Ct.

FOR ICE COLD DRINKS AND
14 PER CENT ICE CREAM

TRY THE ;

HAVAIIATI DHUGC0.
Hotel and Bethel Streets

DR. SCHURMANN,

Beretanla and Union Streets
- Phone 1733

Book for auto trip around Island
on Sunday to 6 Pass,

s S4 EACH IN FIRST-CLAS- S

AUTO MO 31 LE
Sundays special rata of $129
Opp. Y. M. C. A. Phone C:J

BUSSE3
To and from SCHOFIELD BAR
RACKS, Alakea and Hotel Sts
every Two Hours 75c one way
$15 round trip.

HAWAIIAN TRANSPORTA-
TION COMPANY

Extra Large;
Chiffoniers

BAILEY'S FURNITURE STORE
Alakea SL, near King

LAMB :

SMOKED SNAPPER
SHRIMPS

Metropolitan Meat Market
Phone 3445

STEINWAY
Bargains in Other Pianos

PLAYER PIANOS
THAYER PIANO CO.. LTD.

155 Kate! . Street. Phone 2313
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The Startling Wonder

Ifoar This' Invention (Talk and 'Laugh

Note tlio Spri,'iL'

OUVKTTrv (Comic OiKTa)
''

r:"tx . .'. ' i''.'' :
...

i

1 KATIT M UTK (Two Iicel War Drama )
'

V ' I V! U X .1 1' .vt .vVv.... .; ...
:. ;::

JOIIY'S ANimAXDY S WEDDING anniversary

; Show Starts Promptly at 7:45 o'Cloek ;

- UDpiWfMR
Ismsj Tonight. ?:30 p. m.

Vlusivt? tnirlml6infr Feature Theater4

J
n

House Packed Again Last

ZI

i
1 "'77

lie 'iJiftst StaliorrWflie Year

, SHE The Greai Train 1teek.r:; t

.. .. TheRaL'road RiotVr.-- w i

The Wreck of th Clubhouse,' r
" The Terrible Fight, (Rivaling That of The Spoilers'

14th Episode of liXilfe' Ofr'ElAlttin which the

Up-to-- t!

Night

Grand Organ Recital
t :rmt. WALtEfe iiANDEL TfcbftfcEY i ' I ; '

.
; ? will give a ,

: BENEFIT. EECITAL

1

St. Andrew's Cathedral
Tonight-.(Tucsd?iy):-

f V
and.nevnold.iNicureWif . , ;t;.i

mMwm Ji-Jie-
as

RAZORS that hold theiredge. ;

BRUSHES that do not shed. ; . ,

SOPS; that Jather perfectly. ' .'

; LOTIONS that free the skin from irritation and leave it in comfort-
able readiness fcr the nqxt shave. -

ye have them all. .

EUTHYMOL

Shaving
Cream
Soap

.in tubes, is convenient and
economicalPrice 25c.

" ;-- Tne ReiaH Store
Fort and Hotel Sts. ; y .

i

MaileBenzoiri
Cream: 1

is excellent touse after shav-

ing, because of its antisep-

tic, healing and soothing pro-

perties Price 25c. " . .: -

Ison, Smith & JEo:, Ltd.,

Phone 1297
OPEN UNTIL 11:15 P. M. c r ; i

" ja -
' "' ' "czr - ;; n

We attend to Checking and Sealing of

BAGGAGE
on all outgoing steamers witliout inconvenience to passenKr

We also a specialty of Fnrnitnre I&bving.

Union-Pacif- ic Transfer Company, Ltd.
U. B. Mail Oarriera.

King K5t. next to Young Hotel
;

n

make

Phone 1875

rr.. Vis- -

i

IlUNOLriAI STAK IUU,1.KTIN 'lTKSp.VY, ATOTST 10. n SKVHN

IPTRICALifF-ERINGS-;

PLAS 'GIRL THATHE F0R00F r3 I t

"The Girl That He Forgot, which
will be the feature picture at the Pop-

ular theater during the coming week,
opening tonight, carries a plot that
is out of the ordinary and full of in-

terest. . The atoxy. was .written by
Benlah Poynter, who. also is the star
in the production, "and ; the : scenes
have been laid in V lumber camp,

The leading character in the play
is June; Holly. She is accused of. the
murder of her baby and after a trial
is convicted and sentenced to the gal-
lows'. The governor refuses to com-
mute the sentence and there follows
in the death cell all the incidents and
agonies , a . young woman would have
to pass' through who had to face the
gallows.'. ,,;:- -' .;;';;'

V . -- ; u.

BIG FIGHT AGAINS

: Driving booze from the railroad in-

dustry is merely, a matter of legisla-
tion, on; the part of the company off-

icials as is demonstrated in VRule .G'
the thrilling railroad, drama now be-

ing offered at. the. , L4berty theater.
"Rule . G" . preaches, a temp.erahce ser-
mon but dqes so.jn a mannfr, thaJs
most interesting and thrilling, sT. .

"

,

Aside.fromVi.pioral .reiepmmenda-tion- s

thlsiplctjurej .'ja pi'pst citing.
The, entire equipment .of a railroad
companyone q.. the largest fjnu the
Westwas donated for the making
this; picture., , Ancient eng(nea 'were

AUSTRALIA WILL

111 W FIELDS
' '- v

Associated Press
MELBOURNE, Aus. Steps are be

ing taken by the Commonwealth gov-
ernment, state governments and by
firms' and individuals to try to supply
the Imperial Government with muni-
tions, in view of the enormous Import-
ance in this war of unceasing provi-
sions of shells and 'the like. . ,

The general idea Is to organize the
facilities of Australia in this direc-
tion, and to this end the minister for
defense. Senator George P. Pearce,
has named a special committee to gq
into the correlative questions, of thd
amount' and character of the war ma
terfal being- - famished to , the . federal
government by Australian manufactu-
rers, the government's own manufac-
ture of., war ..material; and the 'con-
tracts now in force between the Brit-
ish War , Office and the Australian
manufacturers. This committee, which
will be almost a departmental .body
in Its functions, will cooperate with
committees which are to be chosen by
commercial bodies. . , '.';

mm
(Special Star-Bullet- in Correspondence)
..WAILUKU, Aug. 6. County Engi-
neer Hugh Howell moved a 'few days
ago from Waflukti to his Kuiaha home-
stead. ' His mother and children are
to; live "with! him. there and. he has
given up . his Z .Walluku home. The
house he occupied;. in Wvailyku has
been taken by Angus ;McPhee,,wh6 is
eipectln;5 his mother and sister from
Wyoming to come to 7 Wailuku and-spen-

some time with him.

At an important, meeting of the
Alexander House committee held this
morning at' the home of the workers,
it was voted to begin the repairs on
the building . immediately. , oeaver
board v.ill be, used cn.the walls, and
the verandas Iwll be renewed, ' and,
other improvements that are greatly
needed begun.

Lercy Baker, formerly with the Met-cal- f

Clothing Company of , Honolulu,
arrived on ,Maui last week Wednesday
to begin .work as bookkeeper for Ho-nclu- a

Ranch. Last Saturday Mrs.
Baker came up from Hpnqlulu and the
couple have a cbttage jen, the ranch
premises just below ,ther.coffee ware-
house toward the sea. ' .

Mrs. Kawahee Kamahele, an aunt
of M. C. Ross of Wailuku. died on
bunday night at the age of 6(T She
was, well known cn Maui. The funer-
al was under the direction (cf burial
associations of MauL . .

" Gaby tkslys drew large houses on
Maui this past week, and it is expect-qdtha- t

"The Hypocrites" will; make
record nights while the show s on. It
is .bcoked: fcr three different play-
houses ,cn. Maul. ; ,;v,i: ".;.,

Miss Carolyn E. Church, who has
been visiting Maui friends, returns to-

morrow qn the Claudipe , to Kameha-meh- a

Schools, preparing.; the work for
tlig, com ipg year. . , ;

v

The frien'ds of Rev. and Mrs. J.
fhar'iCi.yilliers left for the coast cn
the. " ;rurlinb..' Saturday. , They ; were
much pleased .iwith. tlie beauties . of

' r kMaui scenery.
t , f..

Repairs cn the. Maunaolu Seminary
under the direction of liss, E."a L.
Heirener, principal,. are about corarkt-cd- .

Tiie building is noy, ik. exceJlent
condition. , . '.J

" Mf.'and Mrs. W. II. Field ar-- spend-in- ?;

a few day's at the Waihec Beach
houf.-"!- . 'They' will probably .ba rone ia

4

alf abcut two weeks. ,

The principals in the play are June
Holly, a, young lumberjack and, a. city
y cuch, l tips soil, tht the J preiid'en . of
thi JuTber pmpiriy. J The city, lad
fajis in l9ve .'w.ith the , girl , and alr
thjopgh, he seema. .to forget her, when
shei retWhs tQ, the.r Wlldst.thej love fs
stUl ' thereof Herchlld; dies whilethe
girl ia rrinjiEg tq her..old home 'arid
she leaves , the fdy ; in thy woods,
wljere Jt.is fpundi. ; Then follows , the

lurna put m a appy.
Xliss 'Poyntef i .a

Sn.fesemblp4 M?ryfcP
cleverJactress.

in tnjin- -
ntfrpt 'appearance,, ."here "wil be
a !f t raatinW,' :;.bmQ.irow:iejoqp.
Comedy 'tswd scenlct .flras rowdf, out

.fit

iifflll
supplied for the purpose of repro-diiijg- .,

wrecks and experienced rail-
roaders vwer loaned! ,tjy

:

the ; produc-Ingr6mpar- iy

tQ. qajry .the U.esJU;ed

ef(et3. yrhere, Isaa; "puij' j4 every
foot of 'this., film, 'with 'a : moral run-- '
nips , tfom 'end , to tend. it.'Uk. VJ

; the, 6xpJoU of ; iiaMe" 'are . also
thrilers "Cfuicblngtvita.fee.
ingi ucpvqred during tye piesent epi-
sode, 'and sieving.- a.genjiin;guprise.
the:ate,tobttsJqt raUxe;'.iwyi

commence next.eek.and i jthe story
wpt .cbnUn. vteape'ari .In ,t"he Sat-ucda- y

.. gUr-nuUetia- .. ; . ; ...

Edison's kinetophone is each even
ing ; causing surprise, among the pat-
rons of the Bijou theater, whqre this,
the. latest addition to the motion pic
tyre world, is .being given its Initial
trial In Honolulu. That; It is a suc-
cess the name of Thopias A. Edison
guarantees; that it is a popular inno-
vation the crowds, at the Bijou guar-
antee.

'
v.':i-J- y.Vyl '

'
; ., y:C ;

. A number of years ago an effort to
produce speaking motion pictures was
instituted in the large eastern . cities
but failed of success for the reason
that it was not then possible to gauge
the time of thes talking . machine to
the time of the picture. The voice
was consistently a," trifle ahead or a
trifle hehind the 'picture,. and a$ a
result numerous - ludicrous. .situations
were developed. With pomedy. fol-
lowing, elosely ,on the, heels of tragedy
the ( tragic; Imes . were spoken as tqe
comedy: was: acted .and ihe reverse;
as a consequence the .promoters were
compelled, to abandon; their, plan and
await the pleasure j of Eilson--t- he

Wizard; , ,
A nicely varied bill Is being pre-

sented at the Bijou for the first half
of he week with an entire change for
Thursday night.

'

;;J. i. ;. ,;. r"

BAND CONCERT' TONIGHT.

The Hawaiian band, under the lead-
ership of Director, Kalani, will give .a
public concert at the Lanakilb Home,
Palama, beginning at ti'ZQ o'clock to
night. The. following program will be
piayea: ..

Amenca; :;' '.'; : ;. :' ; '

One-Ste- p March Run Away June. ................. ...... H. Freeman
Overture Light" Cavalry ..... Suppe
Four, Hawaiian Songs .... : . . .

. .; .Hawaiian Band Glee Club
Medley Selection Popular Sunny

Tennessee . . . ... .. . . . E. : Bqrttger
paraphrase Dublin Bay.. .B. Iampe
Four Hawaiian Songs, (modern ar-

rangement) . .Haw'n Band Glee" Club
Vais Hesitatlon-rGeraldine.'.- Hoggs
One-S'te-p March Listen to That .

Dixie Band ..,.ft. H. Freeman
Aloha Oe ; Hawaii PonoL , ; ;

The Star Spangled Banner.. V '

A FALSE STANDARD
.

"

' OF CULTURE- ' v ;' ;.--h- as

sained ground in' this1 century
which lcoks upon the bearing and
rearing of children as something
coarse and vulgar and to be avoided,
but the advent : of eugenics"-- ; means
much for the motherhood of the race.
Happy is the wife; who,' though weak
and ailing" depends iunqn Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable- - Compound to
restore her to health and when head-
aches and . backaches are a, thing of
the past, brave sons and fair daugh-
ters rise up and call her, blessed. --adv.

The government of India ha3 placed
restrictions cn the exportation ; of
hide3.:, Exports to practically all neu-
tral . countries, .except: the " United
States will be greatly hampered.

..' s '

Ffesidcnt Wilgoij, pardoned Robert
E. Hicks, of ew ;Yqrk,who, afte?
dodging for, twelve years ; imprison;
meat fcr; violating, the. Postal Code,
gave iip; business and surrendered
himself. .

THE- - HOUSE OF SILENT DRAMA,
iv i- fstineo at J to o'cJock. iEvening .(two ah ows 6 ; $5 to S : 30.

""""PROGRAM FOR TODAY. '

HIS DEAREST .FQES-- ,., . t
' '

,

..Two reel , drama .' Essanaj
Andy Falfa," in. Love ...

Comedy. .. .i. . Ediscc
No Wedding Sells fcr Her

Ccmrdy ..... . . .. Sell?
In Brid?!ttire" , ;'" ;

Cqra tdy . . Vltasraph

ii'
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There are hundreds of stores in Hono--

nut now manv tnem are
mg more than meagre

(P.

maK
for the

prppnefprs?
Ho"w, many men are. satisfied with-thetesines-

s

they are doing?
If you answer these questions H0NJ;

ESTLY, Mr. Retailer, you will I33 forced ,

to admit that YOU might do moire busi--
v ......v... '1 i t j: ';.:. H - - i .''... :

ness.1 ;

You can delude yourself by blaming
it on the war ; ; tactics of your comn eti-to- rs

or even oh Hard tiniest but aire YOU ,

blameless YOURSELF ? "Are you m:-ai-i

.
effort to get business, or 5

elo ' yqu
content yourself with Grbuchmg oyef
the lack of it ? :

Granting that general condition are
not of the best, al: you rppapigor n
struggle against odds, or ai ytoji'fjcnfj
to lie down and let the steam ronex riva --

over you;
The people must eat and they remti

buy clothes. fyou ant their bticmGrq

you must nusiie ior it. ine mnn wno

us
day. If you have bargains v,p qner, let
4Ua maam a rvihrrr hhAiif if HAM T OO'i TTTI

your store and hide behind the counter.
That's what you are doing when you
refuse to advertise. ; ;

It is OUR business to promo; 3 YOUH
business. .

THINK it over, then ?.rranr - "v o TLL'T
it over, v

ilia iic' i..'r.n
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BEULAH POYNTER IN HER OWN PLAY

The Little Girl

AND :,.

Another

Here
Women's

and
PUTTY COLOR

TOP BOOTS
; 11 el 1 ier Inst s, higher

arches, circular
:- ' faxing.

T Coi no ami See Them.
Prices, $4.50, $5.00

$G.OO and $7.50

1 -

ZPlrs. (Jane

Fopm
TONIGHT

Shipment Vf ::::: I :

Shoe

Fort Street

Jlair

That He Forgot
SUMMER PRICES.

MATINEES WEDNESDAY SATURDAY

.t?
GREY-FAW- N

(if:

EflcMeiTiiy
Department

Above King

"Prrtti la the wonderful K C Cook's Book.Mrs. Janet
McKenzie Hill o cooking School

fame, tells every housewife how to become an expert cook how to prepare
each appetizing dishes the family will go simply wild over what you set
before them, I

The K C Cook's Book is illustrated in 9 colors, contains 90 tested and
proven recipes that will be successful every
time if the few simple suggestions are followed.

" The K C Cook's Book has been prepared
at an expense of many thousands of dollars,
and if purchased at a store would easily cost
50 cents, yet we give it absolutely free as we

want you to know exactly wnat K. v; uafcing
Powder is and what it will ao tor yon la

I X
your own kitchen, xou need this won--

dertui Doot it is or mu, importance
to eycry housewife.

- Mro. Co.V
Dept.

I Chicago. V
II enclose certlflcte

the Cook ! Soo)

4225

How to get tho
Cooli's DooH

Write your name and address
plainly on this coupon. At-

tach the colored certificate

I - XI Name x

AMtnw ..........

: . ;.

.

'

packed in 25-ce-nt cans,
sending both to us. -

Ton will be mighty rtd r?a
did.

FOES

:Jy':;

Etc

is

n ! .

I 1

MFG. CO- -

CHICAGO

....). ":. .'

on

of

,
83

THE BEST

and dairv come from

Phone
Where the Price Kiht"

Ltd

Send for

ESS
BE

Clnrnflllto

Ja7uMrs.C.

BSSVCAN CUARANTS--

"UES

SALE,.

hi

Commodious three bedroom
house Wilder avenue opposite
Pleasanton Hotel. Reasonable
Price and Terms.

Inquire

Ghas. S. D esky
Merchant St. Phone 2161

YQU KNOW
M ICE CREAM

general productions

RAWLEY'S
Fort and Peretania

1!0X0MH,P KTAK JiULI.E'TLW TTKSIUY. AUOl'ST 10. 11U5.

Admiral Cowles Here On
Way To Home In States

v

i

Admiral Walter C. Cowlts, Retired;

Admiral Walter C. Cowles, retired,
came up the gangway of the Mon-
golia this morning,, looking, if any-
thing,' a- trifle younger and more vig-
orous than when he passed through
Honolulu more than a year ago to take
command of the U. S. Asiatic 'fleet

' It is two years and a half since Ad-

miral Cowles relinquished command of
the Pearl Harbor and Honolulu naval
stations, and during the interval the
years have dealt lightly and the fates
kindly with the popular naval officer.1

He hoisted the flag of a rear admiral
on the Saratoga, flagship of the Asiat-
ic fleet, and hauled' down the four-starr-ed

flag of. a full admiral when re-

lieved by Admiral Winterhalter a few
weeks ago. Admiral Cowles was --the
third flag officer to be elevated to the
recently created grade of admiral,'

GIad to get back to Honolulu ? . Of
ccursa I am," said, the admiral. "I'm
looking forward to seeing as many of
my old friends as possible in one short
day, and hepe that I'll rua across many

IW BENEFIT

A benefit ball game, the receipts of
which are to go into the funds being
collected for the flood sufferers in
China, has been arranged between the
All-Chine- se team, which returned re7
cetylr from the Orient, and the AH-Arm- y

team. Not all the details have
been settled yet. but it is probabld
that the game will be played on Sun-

day, August 22. :"

Thl3 morning 52000 was cabled to
the authorities in charge of receipts
In the Canton province by Kwai Fong
Yap cf the Bank ; of Hawaii. This
money is sent from the amount "co-
llected so far by the Chinese Christian
Unlcn, and a large part cf it is from
the Chinese Red Cross. '

A few letters with money have been
received" by Wong Chau tf the Mer--j
chant's association from the: various
parts of the islands. It 13 hoped that
$2C00 more may be collected within a
few days. Consul Woohuan has sub-

scribed $50 to the cause.
Late yesterday William Yap Kwai

Feng reported $125 more secured
as a result of the committee work
today. Those contributing the money
are F. A. Schaefer &: Company, Ltd
$50 ; Allen & Robinson, Ltd, $50 ; W.
C Peaccck & Company, Ltd., $25.

FINE FISH

ON HYADES

Henry S;ay r Co. received via the
Hyades a shipment of kippered salmon
and kippered black' cod. Phone your
order early to 1271. Adv.

MANOA BRINGS

RIVAL SWEETS

. But they're Sweet's sweets, so they
are friendly rivals. There are Pink
Lady assorted chocolates and Ejthel
Barrymore chewing chocolates. Click
the disc to early Adv.

Ams GrBDoIated Eyelids,
If Eye inflamed by expo--

, - urc to ana, uraana n inm

IH'tl FA Sy relieved by Morlas
II V U?" J tTeReaedjr. NoSmartinfV

- 4f: Just Eye Comfort. At
Your Droggut's 50c per Bottle. Marine Ejrt
3ihehTubet25c For Daok alike Eye rreeuk
Druggua or Kadsc Ejs Beaedj C.( CUcagt

7 ' ,
si

4

of them. I have no definite plans for
my brief stopover here. I Intend just
to take it easy, and perhaps run out
to the Country club. I want tp see
how the golf links have improved."

Asked what were his plans for the
future, the admiral said that he was
going home first thing. r: v

Tm just a plain unofficial person
now," he said, "and I want to get home
to Connecticut first thing. Later I will
go to Washington.' 1 had a very pleas-
ant tour of duty 'on the; Asiatic sta-
tion, to wind up my active service, and
shall always look back on the last few
years of shore and sea 'duty, at Hcnc
lulu and in command of the' Pacific
and Asiatic fleetsas among the pleas-ante- st

of a long and somewhat varied
career!! v o'Admiral Cowles is accompanied by
Mrs. Cowles ad h!s aide, Ueut Com-
mander Harry A,; Baldridge, and Mr3.
lialdridge. Lieut Commander Bald-
ridge has" been fleet gunnery officer
of the , S!f!

IHEBIRIZE
Can she w.'n the $5000 diamoni

necklace ?" asks the San Francisco
Call and Pest of August 1, and then
continues: ':::r-- ' ' '..r-'".- 1;

To do so Mrs. O. A. Bemdt wifa
cf a Hilo revenue service officer, must
travel to every cne of the '47 state capi-
tals In the United States within, 100
days.

"Looks easy, but is it?
"Can it be.'flone?v Can Mrs. Berndt

w!n that $5000 diamond necklace from
her husband? ",; ::' '

"M rs. Berndt arrived here from Ho-
nolulu on the Matscn liner Matsonia,
and until August 8 she, will vis:t the
exposition and lay out hef itinerary,
for the wager which she has with her
husband wilL net, begin to run until' 'then. -

.

"If she fails to reach every one of
the state capitals in the time set she
loses the $5000 necklace and all her
time, but, of course.' she wins a lot of
traveling, fof which hubby pays her
expenses.- -

- "To prove, that she did visit all
these places she must bring back, in
a notebook which she will carry for
that purpose, the seal and signature of
the governor of each state, or his sec-
retary." - v v-

DANCE AT THE

MOANA HOTEL

THIS EVENING

Tourists, officers of the army and
navy and th,eir ladies and local society
folk are cordially Invited to attend a
dance to be given this (Tuesday)
evening at the Moana hotel, beginning
at 9 o'clock. Hawaiian music during
dinner hour. Adv.

ONE RESULT OF TARIFF,
The. fact is brought out that there

are some 450 American firms In Can;
ada. This would be a great triumph
for protection were it not that these
450 firms turn out products on which
Canadians pay duty, which is added to
the price of the articles, notwithstand-
ing that the maker hasn't paid any
duty. In ether Words, these American
firms are collecting a duty from Ca-

nadians for the privilege of selling to
them? Funny, isn't it? Ottawa
(Ont.) Citizen.

Within a few days the constructed
navy radio stat'on at New Orlean3
will be ready for operation. '

TANJONG OLOK

AND PAHANG IN

FINE CONDITION

F. T. P. Vaterhouse Returns
With interesting News of

Malay Rubber Projects

F T. P. Waterhouse returned from
the Orient by the Mongolia yesterday
evening with interesting news cf the
Malay rubber plantations, Tanjcng
Olok and Pahang, Tor which the Wat-erhcus- e

Company is agent and in
which the Waterhouses are largely In-

terested. He also inspected the En-da- n

Development Company projects
of which Col. Sam Johnson was mak-
ing a special investigation. .

Bad weather, including rain at the
wrong time and heavy winds, have cut
down the prospective yield of rubber
plantations throughout the Malay
states, but nevertheless Mr. Water- -

house returns In a decidedly optimlst'.c
frame of mind 83 regards the rubber
situation In general. A firm and ris-
ing irarket largely dHe to the war and
the fact that Tanjong Olok and Pa-ban- g

estates are in splendid condition
gives the companies a bright outlook.

"When I left Singapore," he said to
the Star-Balletl- n toOay, "the price of
rubber was strong about the equiva-
lent of 60 cents gold. Since last De-

cember the price has gone up about
12 cents. - '?

"The output from the Malay penin-
sula in the last six months has fallen
off about 20 per cent" from what it
should have been. This was general.
caused by bad weather. J. Our planta-.- i

Hons will yield perhaps IB or 17 per
cent less than they should have dene,
based on previous yields. . ; ;

"Labor conditions are good. - 'One
thing I might mention ?s the develop-
ment of road3 through bur plantations.
Our manager In making roads found
that he had a fine substance ready at
hand laterite a cocrpound of which
is iron. In leveling roadways along
the slopes he found this laterte under-
neath and it packs down into a fine
read way, so that now we have auto
roads running through the rubber for
ests. This has attracted the attention
cf other managers and .the laterite
read development will probably spread.

"Both cf the plantations are : in
splendid condition. The ' market is
firm and has been rislng steadily. We
aro now- - getting ever 1Q cent per J

pound mere than we cid for the- - lust
six rronths. ;. - ' H

"There is much discussion as to
i bat will be the result of peace cn the

rubber Industry. ": Some lpok for a
marked depression." others think the
demand is such there will be no de
pression at all. Personally I am in-- J

clined to the belief that there win be
a slight depression, but that so much
rubber has been destroyed the wcrld-derr-an- d

' will again strengthen the
price when financial matters are ad
justed In. Europe and industry atart3
un" - . V" W--

Mr. Waterhouse brln back srvme
fine photographs of the plantations.
The trees grow straight and clean and
the forests are decidedly pretty in ap-
pearance.- He has boen away four and
a half months. vv

Do Not Grips ':: :'::'"r""- -

We have a pleasant laxative that will
just do what you want it to do.

We sell thousands of them anl ve
have never seen a better remedy fcr the
bowels. Sold only by us, " "

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd. '
.
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OILS & CREASES

CAS O LINE V

I The Exposition jury found Zerolcne first lubri-
cating efficiency; Red Crown, first carbureting
qualities, in, purity and uniformity. victory for
Standard products made from California crudes,

competition with other gasolines and automo-bil-e
oils! V'Y'-'-'-- --''

'"
, -

Standard OU eompnny--
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All

sizes from to 30

h.p. For wort or
pleasure boats,

for

life. Send for our

free catalogue la
colors, glvinx low

prices.

Representatives wanted In the Hawaiian Island. Best terms and 11
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. . Discounts to the
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AM ECO. : Detroit, U. S. A.
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, Guaranteed
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Territories.

I Engine : Co.;
Michigan,

Oriental Qzz'lz

Silk and Gotten
Crepe Iiimcnca

Hotel SL, near Nuuanu.

An afternoon of fun means a call
: for li(juitl . The best
answer is Armour' Grape Juice.
Serve it -- plain or a a grape juice
puncli. are with
it. It agrees with them.
irArmour Vis the pure, Vicli juice of

i apes, it is Mature V health drink
in hot weather.

liny a ease of Aniuiiir's (Irape Juice. fro;n your
or Serveil nt fountains: lunTct and elnhs.

Do you want to know the latest ways

to serve grape (juice? Send for our '

Grape Juice lieeipe Hook -- Mailed free
on

Grap

Great for

Thirsly

little
Folks

refreshment.

Children delighted

dnigjjrist.

request.':.:

Juice
. BOTTLED WHERE THE BEST GRAPES. GROW

H. Hackleld & Co., Ltd., - - Wholesale Distributors
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